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Newly ordained
Newly ordained Fathers David Blue Jacket, left,
and C hristopher Hellstrom give their priestly bles
sing to the hundreds of persons who attended their
ordination by Archbishop J. Francis Stafford July 16
in the Im m aculate Conception Cathedral. Arch
bishop Stafford told the two new priests that they
are called not to power and kingship but to service.
He told them that they must be one with the poor,
especially the poor in spirit. See story and more
photos on page 3.
James Baca/DCR Photo

‘H u r r ic a n e

W o jty la ’

The news flows when the pope is on a roll
By Agostino Bono

VATICAN CITY (NC) — In Italy, he’s Jtnown as “Hur last-minute efforts to reconcile differences with Archbishop
ricane Wojtyla,’’ the pope always on the go, leaving swirls Lefebvre.
of news behind him.
Events quickly swept away in the news rush included:
When Pope John Paul II — the former Cardinal Karol
Wojtyla — is on a roll, the news flows like water cascading
— His political arm-wrestling match with Paraguayan
over a falls. In the process, the pope often upstages himself dictator Alfredo Stroessner over attempts to cancel a papal
as major events and decisions are immediately washed meeting that the government said would turn into a politi
away by more important information.
cal rally for the opposition. The pope won and the meeting
was held.
The pope began his current torrent of newsmaking in May
with a 12-day visit to South America, where he fleshed out
— Two pastoral visits to different parts of Italy, including
church social teachings on the Third World and reiterated
the crime-infested south. These were upstaged as they oc
his stand that communism and liberal capitalism carry
curred because a Vatican delegation led by Cardinal Ag
moral pitfalls for developing countries.
ostino Casaroli, papal secretary of state, was in Moscow
The news was still cascading into July when rebel Arch telling leaders of the world’s most important atheist state
that religion is here to stay.
bishop Marcel Lefebvre was excommunicated and the pope
— A Vatican document establishing norms for Sunday
launched a worldwide campaign to recapture the arch
prayer services in parishes not having priests.
bishop’s followers.
— A Vatican document emphasizing the collegial nature
In the meantime, he told U.S. bishops to rethink their
controversial AIDS document, installed 24 new cardinals, of “ad limina” vists required every five years by bishops to
reformed the Roman Curia, sent a high-level delegation to report on the status of their dioceses and giving bishops
Moscow to push Soviet leaders on religious liberty, went to specific instructions on how to prepare for these.
— The canonization of 117 martyrs who died in Vietnam.
Austria for controversial meetings with President Kurt
Waldheim and to spar with the local Jewish leaders over The pope held the ceremony despite strong objections by
the meaning of the Holocaust, and engaged in unsuccessful the Vietnamese government, which prevented Vietnamese
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bishops from attending. The papal event worsened the al
ready shaky relations between Vietnam and the Vatican. In
the meantime, it was t ^ largest number of people declared
saints in a single cereniOTy.
— The announcement that the pope plans to publish soon
a document on the role of women in the church. The
announcement came in the wake of the publication by the
U.S. bishops of a draft document on women that goes
farther than the pope has regarding ministerial roles open
to females.
He was expected to get a rest after his pastoral visit
July 16 and 17 to the Dolomite Mountains in northern Italy.
He was expected to surround the visit with a few days off.
hiking in the wooded foothills before heading to the slower
summer pace of his villa in Castel Gandolfo, 15 miles south
of Rome.
But skeptics note he tried vacationing in the Dolomites
last year, only to find the peace and quiet disturbed by
journalists and television crews itching to show the world
how the pope relaxes. It was not major news, but it was a
great photo opportunity of the man who can’t stay out of
the mass media.

‘Real joy in
my priesthood’
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‘Relate social justice
to the love of God’
Father of liberation theology defends ideas
By Tracy Early

MARYKNOLL, N.Y. (NC) — Father Gustavo Gutierrez,
the Peruvian who is widely known as the father of liber
ation theology, said in an interview July 11 that he accepted
the Vatican critiques of some forms of liberation theology
as "relevant observations for myself" and had modified
some of his ways of expressing his views.
But he indicated that he still found his theological starting
point in pastoral concern for the poor.
"For me,” he said in an interview at Maryknoll head
quarters, “the big question theologically and pastorally is to
try to relate social justice and our experience of the grat
uitous (unmerited) love of God.”
Father Gutierrez was at Maryknoll to participate in its
School of Theology’s eighth Summer Institute for Justice
and Peace and to be honored on the 20th anniversary of the
emergence of liberation theology.
He coined the term “theology of liberation” in July 1968
when he spoke to an organization of Peruvian priests and
pastoral workers. He elaborated his ideas in “A 'Theology of
Liberation,” which appeared in Spanish in 1971.
Best seller

In 1973, the Maryknoll publishing arm, Orbis, brought the
book out in English, and it became the Orbis best seller and
the “ flagship” work of the subsequent books by various
authors commonly known as liberation theologians.
This year, the 15th anniversary of the English edition,
Orbis is bringing out a revised edition with a lengthly new
introduction by Father Gutierrez, now 60.
Many have found the original edition attractive and
stimulating for its way of relating the Christian faith to
concrete efforts for Migrating the poor of Latin America.
But others criticized it for the Marxist tone of its discus
sions of class struggle, socialism and revolution.
In the interview, Father Gutierrez said that as a result of
the 1984 and 1986 instructions on liberation theology from
the Vatican Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith as
well as other dialogue, he had become “more sensitive” to
the need for a variety of approaches.
First instruction

“I agree with the first instruction when it says we
cannot be uncritical in using social sciences,” he said. “We
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APPOINTMENTS
Reverend David Blue Jacket, appointed Assistant Pastor at
Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish, Northglenn, Colorado,
effective July 27, 1988, for a period of three years.
Reverend Christopher Hellstrom, appointed Assistant
Pastor at St. Joan of Arc Parish, Arvada, Colorado, effective
July 27, 1988 pro team.
To minister in specialized liturgical minstry at the The
Gardens of St. Elizabeth, Denver;
Deacon Kenneth Hawkins, Deacon Granby Hillyer, Deacon
Leonard Polak, Deacon Joseph Young.
Reverend James Prohens appointed Faithful Friar of John
Reddin Assembly, Fourth Degree. Knights of Columbus for
one year, effective immediately.
Reverend Maurice Mclnemey appointed Chaplain for
Knights of Columbus Council 539, effective immediately.
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need to be critical not only in social science but in gen
eral.”
Father Gutierrez said that the chapters of "A Theology of
Liberation” giving a description of the Latin American
situation, including such comments as one that socialism is
the “most fruitful” approach to overcoming the oppression
of the poor, should be read as a report on the attitude of
many Latin Americans working along similar lines and not
necessarily as his personal views.
In any case, he said, the biblical and theological sections
of the book were the ones he considered most important. “I
have 12 pages on Matthew 25,” he remarked. “I don’t have
12 pages on socialism.”
In the interview. Father Gutierrez said he thought some
social ownership of the means of production was needed,
but that this could be in the form of cooperatives, not
necessarily state ownership.
He also said he would not exclude private property. “We
must try to combine social property and private property,”
he said.
Could be described

At one point. Father Gutierrez said he could be described
as a socialist in the general sense, if not identified with any
one type of socialism. But later he said he would rather not
be identified as a socialist at all because of the connotations
the word carried for some people.
“More precisely,” he said, “I accept the possibility of the
socialist way.”
On Cuba, Father Gutierrez said it had done better than
some other Latin American countries in areas such as
providing for food and health. “But Cuba has problems for
me and other people in regard to freedom,” he said. “The
human being needs freedom as well.”
Father Gutierrez stressed, however, that he did not con
sider such questions intrinsic to his theology. What par
ticularly concerns him theologically, he said, is how to
speak of God to poor people in his parish who, though
sinners like all people, have an experience of suffering
unjustly in a manner comparable to that of Job in the Old
Testament.
“You have not asked me any questions about my book on
Job,” Father Gutierrez said at the end of the interview.
“That is closer to me than ‘A Theology of Liberation.’”

Register names
managing editor
Patricia (Pat) Hillyer has
been named managing edi
tor of The Denver Catholic
Register, under the editor,
James E. Fiedler.
The appointment was an
nounced by Robert H.
Feeney, s e c re ta ry for
Communications of the
Denver archdiocese.
Hillyer, a member of St.
Joan of Arc’s Parish, Ar
vada, joined The Register
staff as a reporter in 1984
and for several years before
that was a freelance writer
for the paper. She has re
ceived several journalism
awards for her Register
stories.
She has worked also for
the Rocky Mountain Journal
and has had articles pub
lished in Good House
keeping, Columbia, Parents,
Marriage and Ave Maria
magazines among others.
As managing editor, Hill
yer will assume such re

sponsibilities as supervising
reporters and photogra
phers, making assignments,
directog special issues and
coordinating contact with
the public.
Hillyer’s promotion is ef
fective immediately.

Patricia Hillyer

Talk About and
Pray for Vocations!
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S P O T LIG H T
Edward F. Jeffords
Occupation: Resident life
director at Samaritan House
Age: 57.
Parish: St Thomas More,
Denver.
What is it that led you to
choose your profession?
After 34 years at Western
Electric and AT&T and having a
great wife and five wonderful
healthy children and in general
being a very fortunate man I
thought it was time to give
something back. As luck would
have it I discovered the Sam
aritan House.
What do you like best about it?
The staff people and volunteers I work with every day
What do you like least about it?
Those situations whereby I ’m unable to help, for one
reason or another, a resident staying at Samaritan House.
What is your most memorable experience?
The man whose name I don’t remember, just out of
prison who came back and thanked me for something I
helped him with.
What is your favorite pastime?
Almost any outdoor activity particularly if my family is
involved.
What one person has had the most influence on your life?
My mother who by her example, rather then preaching,
continues to demonstrate how to be involved, how to give,
and how to live life to the fullest.
What is your day-to-day philosophy of life?
Do mwretctbkn is required of you — do it well and do it
cheerfully.
What is your favorite word of advice to others?
Do what you say you are going to do.
What Is the one thing that displeases you most?
“Apathy” in those people who could care less about all
the human needs and the issues that are so prevalent all
around us.
What pleases you most?
When one of our residents is successful and has estab
lished himself/herself again with society.
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FOUO NUMBERS
The folio numbers on The Register’s page one for the past
few weeks has been incorrect. This Issue’s is correct for
this week. The Register regrets any inconvenience.
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Children and
youth collection
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,
On behalf of our young people and Catholic Com
munity Services, I am asking for your support for our
annual Children and Youth CollecUon. ’The life choices
our youth face become more complex every day. In a
world filled with such a variety of pro and con options,
it is imperative that the Church provide a healthy,
life-giving role model for our youth.
The Youth Services of Catholic Community Services
offer our youth examples of how to choose and live an
enriching social, emotional, and spiritual life. Special
programs such as spiritual growth, parish youth sup
port groups, and youth retreats are all made possible
through this agency.
In addition, St. Vincent’s Home provides to schoolage children with serious emotional and social prob
lems a warm home where healing can begin to take
place. Local programs such as the Mulroy Center in
Denver provide to the area’s youth recreational activ
ity and spiritual programs.
I ask you to respond generously to this annual col
lection for the benefit of our children and youth.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver
The collection will be taken the weekend of Aug. 6-7.
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P rie sts
m ust be
o n e w ith
th e p o o r
Two are ordained
by the archbishop

i>«\

<

By Christine Capra
Register Staff

Hundreds of persons gathered at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception July 16 to celebrate the priestly
ordination of David Blue Jacket and Christopher Hellstrom.
In the presence of dozens of priests and a number of
permanent deacons both candidates for ordination stood
with their families before being called by Archbishop J.
Francis Stafford.
Newly ordained Father David Blue Jacket, 25, is from
Lakewood and attended Central Catholic High School. He
attended also St. Joseph’s College Seminary, Mountain
View, Calif., as well as St. 'Thomas’ Seminary in Denver. A
Mass of ’Thanksgiving was celebrated July 17 at Queen of
Peace Church in Aurora, where he served the past few Mrs. Joseph Blue Jacket embraces her son, Father David Blue Jacket, with joy after his
years. He has been assigned to Immaculate HeB6tb^Mary ordination.
Parish, Northglenn, as assistant pastor for a period of three
years, effective July 27.
Father Christopher Hellstrom, 26, is from Denver’s Christ
the King Parish and attended Conception College in Con
ception, Mo. In 1988 he completed his studies at the North
American College in Rome. A Mass of Thanksgiving was
celebrated July 17 at Christ the King Church in Denver,
where he served the past few years. He has been assigned
to St. Joan of Arc’s Parish, Arvada, as assistant pastor pro
tern effective July 27.

i

Duties of the priest

In his homily, Archibishop Stafford addressed the con
gregation and the two candidates on the duties of the priest
in the service of the church. He told them that the burden
that they will assume is a burden that is one with the
wisdom of heart.
“You are young. Already though we sense in you this
wisdom of heart, which has its roots in your family,’’ the
archbishop said.
He then gave thanks to each set of parents and families
as well as the parishes where they grew up and served over
the last few years, and the colleges they attended.
Archbishop Stafford told the candidates to pray for
wisdom of heart, “which can only be received by looking
upon the glory of God in the suffering face of Jesus Christ.’’

i
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Defining priesthood

Reflecting on the readings and defining the priesthood,
the archbishop said, “no longer are we elevated as priests.
We are c a ll^ to be as Jesus. We are called to empty
ourselves...We are called not to be separate from the people
but to be in solidarity with the people. Jesus Christ has
given us a new priesthood.’’
He went on to say that as priests they are called not to
power and kingship but to service.
Reflecting on his recent visit with Dom Helder Camara, a
former archbishop in the poverty-stricken area of north
eastern Brazil, Archbishop Stafford recapped the story of
Dom Helder’s preparation for entering the priesthood.
When Dom Helder told his father of his decision his father
told him that if he were to become a priest he must be one
with the poor.
Archbishop Stafford stressed this point to the candidates,
telling them that as an instrument of Jesus Christ they too
must be one with the poor, especially the poor in spirit.
A call to holiness

The archbishop also spoke of a meeting with Mother
Teresa, when she told him, “Be holy, because Jesus who
has chosen you to be His priest is holy.’’
Again reflecting on the readings chosen by the two can
didates, he said they expressed a sense of unworthiness, a
fear of failure in proclaiming the word of God.
“ We know our unworthiness so we ask God’s people that
they might pray for us,’’ Archbishop Stafford said. “So it is
good now that you know your unworthiness.’’
Concluding his homily, the archbishop asked the two to be
men of apostolic prayer. “You the people, the bishop, the
whole church has a call to holiness.’’

Father Christopher Hellstrom gives Communion to a
friend, Helen Cioeta of Notre Dame Parish.

Newly ordained Father David Blue Jacket gives his
priestly blessing to Archbishop J. Francis Stafford.
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Tom Nieb, a victim of Multiple Sclerosis is packing for a trip to New Zealand where he will train for the 1992 Olympics in the handicapped division.

Multiple sclerosis victim battles back
45-year-old will train in New Zealand for 1992 Olympics
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

and married his wife, Laurie, and fathered three children,
Darcie, 12; Kris, 10, and Andy, 8.
It was in the spring of 1983 when the debilitating disease
began speedily crippling his legs, dimming his eyesight and
attacking his memory. Today, he can no longer walk with
out crutches and leg braces and most often uses a small
motorized cart to transport himself from place to place.
Being forced to give up driving has been another vestige of
independence cruelly yanked out from under him.

When some people hear Tom Nieb’s story, tears well up
in their eyes. Others shout cheers of joy. But no one can
help from marveling at the almost-miraculous set of
circumstances that have unfolded in his life.
How often do you hear of a 45-year-old multiple sclerosis
victim who can walk only with the aid of crutches, yet has
established such a torrid love-affair with ski slopes after
just one season that he is invited to train for the 1992 Such a condition
Olympics in the handicapped division?
Despair, anger, depression and frustration had ravished
Nieb, a member of Spirit of Chrtist Parish in Arvada at Tom’s life for the past four years, and had even affected his
this time is in training at the Wanaka Ski Area in New relationships with family and friends.
Zealand alongside a mountainful of mostly 20-year-olds who
“Much of the time, I just wanted to go to sleep and never
have schussed and slalomed for many years — all de wake up,” he admitted candidly. “I was angry with God —
termined to “bring home the gold.”
and wite life.”
But that sort of competition is no problem for Tom Nieb,
Laurie says those years were periods of torment for the
who says confidently, “Once I conquered the mountain at family,
too.
Winter Park, I knew I could do anything I put my mind to.
“Tom had no energy and his moods were often black,”
It changed my life.”
she recalled. “There were times that if the kids and I were
out having a good time we didn’t want to go home because
One-half of story
we hated to confront the misery that so often awaited us.
However, that’s only half of the story.
Tom’s mountainside adventure is not his alone. It is After a while, friends and neighbors began dropping by the
linked to a support community of friends, neighbors, casual wayside because no one knew what to say to us any
acquaintances and total strangers who have contributed longer.”
Tom can now talk openly about the “spiritual darkness”
approximately |10,000 needed for expenses and equipment
before Tom could accept the invitation to the New Zealand that devastated him during that period, often keeping him
from church and leading to a temporary loss of faith. But
training camp.
“This is not just ‘my quest’ but ‘our quest,’” Tom said, he is quick to add that his church community at Spirit of
referring to his generous benefactors. “Many, many people Christ Parish in Arvada “never gave up on me — they just
kept praying for me and loving me.”
go with me in this venture.”
But Laurie said she never doubted that somehow, some
To appreciate fully the present excitement about Tom
Nieb, it is necessary to recall that the quarter of a century way God would turn the tide of her husband’s despair. A
that Tom has lived with MS. For the majority of those daily communicant and an involved parishioner, she refused
years, the disease languished largely in remission as he met

to give up church life, even though Tom often became
angry at her participation.
Last year

But near the end of last year, new feelings of acceptance
of his disease began to creep into Tom’s life, and he re
established his love-affair with God.
“My physical condition had not changed, but I had a new
sense of peace about it all,” he said.
The day after Christmas 1987, Tom Nieb was invited for a
day of skiing at Winter Park, where a world-known handi
capped ski program thrives. He surprised himself by say
ing, “Yes” — a response he said he would never have given
a year before that.
“I had known about the program for a long time, but was
too much in the pits to even consider it,” he said. “It’s as if
God put me in the right state of mind before I was given
the opportunity.”
Couple of timee

Because Tom had only skied a couple of times in his
youth, he had no ski togs for that first outing, but Laurie
managed to find an old pair of ski pants.
“The love, the support, the encouragement I got from
people in the program from that first day on was incred
ible,” Tom recalled, his eyes beaming. “They helped me do
things I didn’t think I could ever do.”
By the end of that first day of skiing his affinity for the
sport had become so apparent that onlookers had dubbed
him “Top Gun.”
When he returned home that evening, tears rolled down
his face as he told Laurie, “I have conquered the mountain.
Now I know I can conquer any mountain.”
Tom returned to Winter Park every weekend possible
throughout the rest of the season, sharpening his skills at an
extraordinary pace. He would bolt down the mountain
Continued on page 5
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Living proof of a miracle
Continued from page 4

shouting “Bonzai!” and the crowd would return his en
thusiasm with “Go, cruiser, go!”
A special “blessing”
Laurie recalls was the day she and the children joined Tom
on the mountainside for a family day of skiing. “It was
the first time in our lives we had ever been able to do that
sort of thing together,” she said, her voice cracking at the
memory. “All I could do was cry and the kids kept shout
ing, ‘We have our daddy back!’” By the end of the
season, Tom’s instructors were amazed at his dogged de
termination and acquired skills, and his family and friends
were amazed at his positive attitude and self confidence.
Enjoying the sport

But, it didn’t stop with enjoying the sport, as it might
have for most 45-year-old men with one season of skiing.
Instead, Tom got in touch with the Olympic committee in
Colorado Springs and inquired about training for the 1992
games.
“The guy on the phone must have been shocked at some
one with my minimal qualifications asking about the
Olympics,” Tom said, “because he offered no encour
agement whatsoever, telling me over and over that there’s
just as stiff competition in the handicapped division as
there is in the regular Olympics.”
But, in a few days, an invitation to train for the Olympics
arrived in the mail, to the amazement of everyone but
Tom. “I just knew it would come,” he said with a burst
of laughter.
However, another serious problem lurked beneath the joy
of the moment — where to get the money for the training
camp in New Zealand, which is the first step of preparation
for the Olympics. Although Tom had managed to retain his
job at Storage Tek as an industrial engineer in spite of his
illness, money for the Niebs has been very tight.
“Last year alone, I was in the hospital three times and
my medical bills were $18,000,” he said.
Tom, however, was not about to be dissuaded from his
burning desire to “make the try,” and began a campaign to
find the necessary money.
Joined in the project

Laurie and the children joined in the project and soon
friends, neighbors, parishioners, co-workers, and even
strangers jumped on the “ Nieb for New Zealand” band

wagon.
To spur on efforts, a fundraiser was held, with Craig
Morton among those appearing to give a hand.
“Craig cried during his talk that night,” Laurie said. “ He
was truly touched by what he called Tom’s ‘ courage and
fortitude.’”
To get the equipment he needed, Tom, himself, began
telephoning sporting good stores and ski manufacturers,
explaining the situation and asking for contributions.
“ I would never have dreamed that I could ever do that,”
he said candidly. “It’s hard to beg for something from
complete strangers.”
Tom was overwhelmed at the response he received.
“I couldn’t believe how generous and helpful everyone
was. They didnt even know me, yet they offered me their
best.”
Continuing quest

Tom has every intention of continuing his quest for the
Olympics when he returns from New Zealand next month.
There will be home training at Winter Park, more training
outside the country, contests and other competitions — and
he’s determined to do it all.
But Tom and Laurie’s plans don’t stop with the 1992
Olympics. There’s more. The couple plan to “pass on some
of the blessings we have received,” Laurie said.
They hope to establish a foundation that will reach out to
families with handicapped members to assist them in vari
ous areas, especially with sports.
The Niebs also envision their foundation targeting suffer
ing marriage partners in families with handicapp^ mem
bers.
“There’s something like an 80 percent rate of divorce in
MS families,” Tom pointed out. “They need to be given
understanding and support, to know that there are others
who have been through this and worked it out. There’s so
much we can do, if we can just get people behind the
project.”
Tom doesn’t really doubt for a moment that it can’t be
done.
“I’m living proof that one miracle after another can be
accomplished through people working together for one an
other. There’s no such thing as “ it can’t be done!”
Tom Nieb

AFFORDABLE HOUSING FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
GUADALUPE SENIOR HOUSING
DENVER, COLORADO
ON 32ND STREET AT QUIVAS

A ffo rd ab le R etirem en t Living
on the W estern Slope

A new residential apa rtm en t c o m m unity designed with com fortable
living features for seniors 62 years o f age and iildcr and handicapped
persons as defined by the D epartm ent o f Housing and U rban D eve lop
m e n t.(H U D )
Rental rates will be less than 3()'( ol adjusted nio n lh h income for
eligible applicants, fh ere are 36 on e-b e d ro o m apartments. Units are
designed to accom modtite handicapped persons
Each air conditioned unit comes com plete with ctirpet, cookm e ranee,
disposal, an d refrigerator. ( 'o n \e n ie n t on-site Liundrs equipm ent v\ill be
available. .A recretition room is also provided.

l3

Interested persons are urged to obtain .in applic.ition .is sinm .is
possible b\ visiting:

Community Development Agency
1425 Kalamath Street
Denver, CO 80204

Del Norte Development
477-4774; 433-0924

or w riting to:
C iU A D A L U I’i: SI N IO R H O U S I N d
c / o Eoundation Property Mtinagement
ANCIA.NO T O W E R S A PA R T M E N T S
227 N. L'te Ave.
Montrose, CO. 8I40I

Selection criteria and eligibility will be governed bv established H U D
regulations. H U D income limits o f .SI3.850 ;ind Sl.‘'.8()l) are set for one
and two m e m b e r households. Applictitions will be processed on ,i first
received, first considered btisis. Ciutidtilupe Senior Apartm ents is expected
to open in the Eall r)f 1988 and m arketing is underwtiv now ! Act now for a
better o pportunity to secure a brand new apartm ent at a rent vou can
afford.
Eiqutil Housing O pportunity

6^

Make your home in Montrose
and have western Colorado’s
vacationland at your back door.
Qualified applicants pay only 30% of their adjusted
monthly income.
Rent includes stove, refrigerator, draperies, carpeting,
garbage disposal, utilities, maintenance and much
more.

Call or write TODAY!

Anciano Tower

Name

227 North Ute Ave.
Montrose, Colo 81401

A ddress.

( 3 0 3 ) 2 4 9 -8 8 4 4

P hone______

City/State/ZIp.

Anciano Tower Is sponsored by Northwest Housing Corp. and managed by
Foundation Property Management, a subsidiary of Retirement Housing
Foundation.
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New religious rights amendment
Aim would protect two Catholic universities
By Martin Moran

church, but of every American. The constitution’s guaran
tee of free exercise of religion means the government can't
force churches and their affiliated schools to subsidize
practices and points of view which are diametrically op
posed to their fundamenal beliefs.”
The court held that the university didn’t have to grant
official recognition to the gay rights group, but that it did
have “to make its facilities and services equally available
without regard to sexual orientation.”
The benefits the university must furnish include office
space, telephone, copying facilities, access to mailing lists,
listings in various handbooks, a mailbox and the right to
apply to student government for the annual budget.

A measure offered by Sen. Bill Armstrong (R.-Colo.) to
protect the religious liberty of two Catholic universities in
the District of Columbia is scheduled to be considered by a
House-Senate conference committee in late July or early
August, according to an aide to the senator.
The measure, offered as an amendment to the 1989 Dis
trict of Columbia appropiations bill, would prohibit the
district from forcing religiously affiliated educational insti
tutions to provide funding, facilities, services or official
recognition to homosexual groups.
Armstrong’s amendment was approved by the Senate July
11 on a 58-33 vote. While the wording of the proposal refers
to “any educational institution that is affiliated with a
religious organization, ” it applies to Georgetown University
and the Catholic University of America, both located in
Washington, D C.

Church affiliated

Armstrong said his amendment “will allow schools that
are affiliated with churches to set their own moral codes,
and to deny funds, facilities, services and recognition to
groups that wish to promote a contrary moral code.”
The District of Columbia Appropriations Bill passed the
Senate immediately following passage of the Armstrong
amendment. To become law, the amendment must be re 
tained by a House-Senate conference committee, which will
produce a compromise version of the bill.
The Senator said he couldn’t predict what the conference
committee would do regarding his amendment. “It’s hard
to say what they will do,” Armstrong said. “The ultimate
question is not whether the amendment will be retained If
they drop it, it will be on another bill. The issue will not go
away. I’m not throwing in the towel.”

Be counted

“The Senate has shown it is willing to stand up and be
counted on this fundamental issue of religious liberty,”
Armstrong told The Register in an interview. “This
amendment addresses a gross injustice against academic
freedom and religious liberty right here on our doorstep in
the nation’s capital. At issue is whether a university,
founded and funded by a church, should be compelled to
support activities and beliefs that are deeply repu^ant to
its religious teachings — activities and beliefs which are,
indeed, contrary to the very reason for the existence of the
university.”
Armstrong said his amendment was prompted by a recent
D C. Court of Appeals ruling — Gay Rights Coalition of
Georgetown University Law Center vs. Georgetown Uni
versity.
'The court held that a private university associated with a
religious institution must provide tangible benefits — serv
ices, facilities and funding to persons and groups not rec
ognized by the university, who hold views contrary to or
inconsistent with the doctrine, tenets or precepts of the
religious organization.
’I^e court ruling upheld a District of Columbia ordinance
prohibiting discrimination based on sexual perference.
Georgetown University, the nation’s oldest Jesuit institution
of higher learning, refused to recognize officially the Gay
Rights Coalition, which then brought suit against the uni
versity.

X-

Support for amendment

Sen. Bill Armstrong

But in the meantime, it is up to the Congress, which is the
legislative body for the District of Columbia, to review and
Dumbfounded
act on such a sweeping local court ruling involving a basic
“That court’s decision left many legal scholars and . constitutional right.”
other thoughtful observers dumbfounded,” Armstrong said.
Armstrong said the issue is a clear-cut test of the first
“What the District of Columbia forced Georgetown Uni Amendment guarantee of free exercise of religion. “The
versity to do is, in the view of many, unconstitutional. At ruling in the Georgetown case threatens the religious lib
some point, it may be struck down by the Supreme Court.
erty, not just of Catholics or the members of any particular

Armstrong said, however, that religious organizations
from around the country, including Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod, the National Committe of Catholic Lay
men, the Presbyterian Lay Committee and the Executive
Committee of the Southern Baptist Convention, wrote let
ters in support of the amendment.
Following the court ruling, Georgetown University had
entered into a consent agreement with the gay rights group
and announced it would give “^ u a l treatment” to groups of
homosexual students and that it would give a $3,740 subsidy
to the homosexual group at its law school.
Robert Pitofsky, executive vice president and dean of the
Georgetown University Law Center, said July 11 the uni
versity “continues to comply with the court order. He
added that Georgetown University has supported and will
continue to support the principles of home rule” — local
governance free of federal interference for the District of
Columbia.
Senators who opposed Armstrong’s amendment argued
that it would be interfering with the district’s right to
govern itself.

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

Who O w ns What
W H AT FU N E R A L HOM E TO CALL

O linger’s, Moore-Howard,
Crown H ill, Highland,
Chapel Hill,
Noonan-Bettman
All are now owned by Service Corporation
International from Houston, Texas. It is a
large funeral/cemetery conglomerate chain.

Aurora-Chase
In 1985, Aurora-Chase was sold by the Chase
family to the Newcomer Group of Topeka,
Kansas, owners of numerous funeral homes in
Kansas. The Chase family members are no
longer involved in the firm.

a local, family-owned funeral home?
i j
“For over 5 generations. ..
our
™ " " "
& M
for yourSfamily

Joseph P McConaty

Valerie Van Derbur
Horan

John J Horan

Horan & McConaty
The Horan family began in funeral service in
the Denver area in 1890... the McConaty
family, in 1919. In 1986, we joined together
with a pledge to provide the finest care
and the area’s widest range of burial and
cremation options at the most reasonable
cost. Our dedication to the community
is reflected daily through contributions to
business, civic, and church activities. Just
like you, our two families live and raise
our children here and are committed to
contributing to the community quality of life.
(Horan and McConaty is non-affiliated. It is
locally-owned and operated by the Horan and
McConaty families.)

D oesn ’t it make good sense to call

Member by Invitation, National Selected Morticians

[ M echanical Contractors

^
c r § i f v

B oulevard ITlortuaries

Federal Boulevard at Speer
477-1625
S. Colorado Blvd. at Mississippi 757-1238
Funeral Pre-Planning Assistance 477-1627

In Colorado, many of us are making a conscious efforl in our purchasing
habits to suoporl high quality companies that are locally-owned and
operatea. By doing this, we incest in the future of our own community—
putting our resources to work here, where the most good can be done to
keep our friends and neighbors working and productive.

PLUM BING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
D ra in and S e w e r
C leanin g
2 4 -H O U R
; R o b e rt F. C onnor, Sr.

Prasidont

R o b e rt F. C onnor, Jr.

Vico President

7 4 4 -6 3 1 1
181

V a lle jo
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BRING THE FAMILY
TO

SAINT CATHERINES

4200 Federal
455-9090

FRIDAY JULY 22
5PM to 11PM
S P A G H E TTI
D IN N E R
Served On
SATURDAY NIGHT
FROM
5 pm to 8 pm

SATURDAY JULY 23
4PM to 11PM

SUNDAY JULY 24

4PM to 11PM
FUN! FO O D ! M U S IC ! E X C IT E M E N T !
MEXICAN FOOD ir BEER ir POP ^ HOT DOGS
★ SAUSAGE SANDWICHES ^
BOOTHS & G AM ES
FOR ADULTS & KIDS

GRAND AWARDS
GRAND P R IZ E SECOND PRIZE

$5000.00

— 2 FIRST CLASS
Round Trip
Airline Tickets
Anywhere In The
H A M & S A l- A M I
WORLD
BOOTH
C O N TIN E N TA L
Airlines Flies.
Ticl^ets $50.00 Each (3 For $100.00!)
ONLY 600 TIC K E TS SOLD!!!
ftOUUT G A M ES
TOO'.

I’rol'cssioiial Trxi\el ( lorporatioii
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Viewpoints
Changing a life forever
F d itn r ia l

It was only a m atte r of months before she would
walk down the aisle, speak those wedding vows
and change her life forever. The months of plan
ning and preparation would all be over in a m atter
of hours, but the com m ittm ent she would make
would last a lifetime.
Reflecting on childhood days, she could re
m em ber dream ing of finding that one special man
whom she could laugh with and cry with and who
would always stand by her. She dream t, but never
thought it would happen.
As the years flew by, she wondered m ore and
more: Was it really possible that God had a plan?
That there was one man chosen for her even
before she was born?
But he didn’t appear. The days passed and he
was nowhere to be found. Even though she som e
tim es grew hopeless, fearing a life alone, she kept
praying she might be lucky enough, gifted enough
to find him.
I t’s such an old cliche, but it’s true — when she
least expected it, she found the man of her
dream s. They grew to know one another, and in a
very short time they both knew what they shared
was unique. He proposed, she accepted.
So m any thoughts ran through her mind. She
had been with her fam ily since birth, and im agin
ing what life would be like without seeing them
every day was frightening. They had shared a
special close relationship not often found. Her
parents were also like very good friends, and her
sister and brother were soulmates. Not sitting
across the dinner table from them every night or
saying goodbye every morning would be an ad
justm ent.
Yet, what she felt for this m an, who was once a
stranger, defied explanation.

It was always taken for granted that she would
be m arried in the Church, but now it seemed to
m ean so much more. As they m et with their
spiritual advisor for the required m arriage prep
aration, ideas were brought up that had never
occured to her. They talked about what they ex
pected from m arriage and how they could, as a
couple, reach out to others and to God.
They also answered a set of questions individ
ually, which would determ ine where their differ
ences were. Once the results were in, they could
then talk about specific instances where they dis
agreed. The results w eren’t startling, but they did
open up lines of communication where there
m ight not have been any before.
After three meetings with a deacon they chose
to attend an engaged encounter weekend designed
to learn m ore about each other and, once again,
look at some questions that might not yet have
been discussed.
She wondered if it were possible that they could
learn more about each other than they already
knew? But she was anxious to find out what the
weekend held in store.
The months before their wedding day were like
th at, filled with anxiety, and some fears, but
m ostly devotion and determ ination that they knew
they loved each other and looked forward to being
intim ate, companions, friends — a oneness — for
a lifetime.

Having a proxy godparent
By Father John Dletzen

Q. We have a Baptism coming up in our family this
fall. The ones we would like to have as godparents
cannot be at the ceremony since they will be in the
military in Germany at the time. I would like to know
if it is possible to have a proxy godparent who would
stand in for them. Can that be done? (Texas)
A. Previous church law (before 1983) explicitly
mentions the possibility of proxies at Baptism. But no
longer. Neither official liturgical books nor other
church laws now provide for official “proxies" at Bap
tism.
However, this does not necessarily seem to mean
that godparents themselves must be present at the
Baptism ceremony. While the ritual calls for certain
responses from godparents during the Baptism, their
primary reponsibilitles toward the child (or adult) can
be accepted and carried out without their physical
presence at the time.
Even if not present, they must fulfill all requirement
for Baptism sponsors, and the baptizing minister must
have absolute assurance that they Intend to accept
and fulfill their obligations to the child. Their names
will be recorded in the parish Baptism record.
Sponsors are not required, of course, for validity of
Baptism. The Introduction to the Baptism rite for
children says: Each child may have a godfather and
godmother. Canon law states that insofar as possible
the one to be Baptized Is to be given a sponsor.
Thus, as long as the actual sponsor are qualified
and explicitly committed to their responsibilities, there
seems to be no reason against another one or two
people standing In for them at the ceremony Itself,
even though they would have no official designation
of proxies.

Q. I and few of my friends would like to know why
some states observe holy days and others do not. I
thought all holy days, not just a few, were to be ob
served by all Catholics. Can you explain this?
(Massachusettes)

A. Several factors may explain why certain holy
days are observed In some places and not In others.
First o f all, 10 holy days o f obligation are pre

^ ^ Q u e s tto n

pH® Corner
scribed for the universal church: Christmas; the Sol
emnity of Mary the Mother of God on Jan. 1; the
Ascension; the Assumption of Mary, Aug. 15; All
Saints Day, Nov. 1; the Immaculate Conception, Dec.
8; Epiphany; the Feast of St. Joseph, March 19;
Corpus Christ!; and the feast of Sts. Peter and Paul,
June 29.
Of these, only the first six have been celebrated
traditionally as holy days In the United States. This is
still true.
As many other countries, we transfer the feast of
Epiphany and Corpus Christ! to a Sunday near those
feasts.
In addition, the conference of bishops (for example,
the bishops of the United States) can abolish certain
holy days of obligation for their region or transfer
them to a Sunday with approval of the Holy See
(Canon 1246).
In yet other cases Individual bishops, for a reason
that serves the spiritual good of the faithful of the
diocese, may dispense them from observance of a
particular holy day.
Most of the time, these will explain the differences
you find. Certain other factors, such as the ethnic
backround of a particular part of a country or the
world, also may affect which feasts are observed as
holy days.

A free brochure on confession without serious sin and
other questions about the sacrament of penance is
available by sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope
to Father Dietzen, Holy Trinity Parish, 704 N. Main St.,
B loom in^n, 111. 61701.
(Questions for this colunui may be sent to Father
Dietzen at the same address.)

Memorable
successes
Rv Dolores Curran
By

One of the regrets I experience when I ask for reader
reaction is not being able to print all or even most of
the letters that I receive. Last week I talked about the
many responses I got on memorable successes in par
enting and the great number that told of letting go of
children as a scary but effective method of parenting.
This week I am presenting a number of other suecesses. One father wrote, "The first instance that
comes to mind is seeking competent professional help
in a timely manner. Time moves so quickly and chil
dren move along so quickly one impluse is to think, ‘Oh,
he’ll grow out of it.’ Usually he does but the trick is
recognizing a situation that he just might not grow out
of. Or by the time he grows out of it he’ll be 21 and
your relationship will have been the pits for a number
of years. Seek help.”

Talks W ith
Parents
The same wise father recommended, “Don’t rush
children, particularly boys, through school. We held our
second son back in the fifth grade and he is doing much
better now.”
Another father, a single parent, wrote about having a
bad day and then picking up his nine-year-old daughter
from school. “She sensed my stress and asked what
was wrong. I gave her an abbreviated version which she
interpreted as ‘someone not being very nice to m e.’
“Sitting very straight she began to advise me that I
shouldn’t take this so personally, that I couldn’t make
everyone like me. But most importantly, I needed to
remember that I was a good person who worked very
hard. If someone else wasn’t playing by the rules, it
wasn’t my fault, she concluded.
“About halfway through my ‘little therapy session,’ I
recognized the familiar message. It was the salve that
her mother and I had been applying over the years
when a little girl’s feelings were hurt...Sometimes, a
single parent with joint custody can feel like he is
providing less than a traditional family structure would
give. But on that day when I needed some under
standing I got it from an unexpected source.”
A mother wrote, “ My most memorable successes as
a parent were the times I did the unexpected. Some
times it was an unusually harsh response to an ongoing
problem, like letting a whining two-year-old go without
breakfast. Sometimes it was overlooking an isolated
misbehavior, like hugging the 16-year-old who just
wrecked the car.
“Sometimes it was a change of response, like yelling
at a child having a temper tantrum instead of ignoring
her. Sometimes it was just changing the pace, like
splashing through puddles with preschoolers who’d been
cooped up for a couple of rainy days.
“Almost always I questioned my wisdom or sanity or
both. Almost always time proved me right. We all know
that children need consistency but think they need par
ents who are human and flexible enough to do the
unexpected.”
One of my favorite letters began, “You didn’t ask for
responses from aunts or uncles but I read your column
often even though I don’t have children of my own
because I have 25 nieces and nephews and 18 greats. I
was an aunt for the first time at age six.
“For over 30 years I have listened with my heart as
well as my ears, encouraged latent talents, given ra
tional advice when the problem was too frightening to
take to a parent. I have laughed with and loved all
these children and we’ve broadened each other’s hori
zons.
“I never expected or even anticipated reward other
than their company but, as is usually the case when one
gives just to give. I’ve been rewarded a hundredfold.”
Lucky nieces and nephews. I won’t tell you where
she’s from so you can think she’s your very own family
aunt.
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Viewpoints
Taking something and leaving something
By Father Leonard Q. Urban

They were sitting outside the buiiding, on the freshly
cut grass, innocent enough — five of them; three girls
and two boys.
It was just after 11 o’clock on a Friday night, time
for high school students to “cruise,” find that place to
lounge about in that desultory and free fashion that has
become their character.
They come here, “occupy” the area around the
church and center for several reasons: easy access to
video parlors and “action” of a kind that attracts
today’s searching youth, a sense of privacy and space in
the parking lot, perhaps sheer boredom and inability to
create for themselves some kind of satisfaction over
who they are and a feeling of purpose.
They drink beer, ill-gotten somehow, plentiful, enough
to take them away from whatever it is inside them they
dislike and want to forget. It gives them a welcome
perception of being much larger than they truly are,
helps them to scream and shout with abandon, use
words and expressions toward which they might or
dinarily feel a bit inhibited, especially the girls.
It is their custom to launch the empty bottles high
into the air, letting them crash in myraid shards on the
asphalt parking lot.
Sometimes they fight, furiously, violently, inside rings
of kibitzers encouraging the beleaguered principals to
“kill,” or merely to “get the ...”
It is too easy to generalize, contending this, however
one might term it, in the dark shadow of a quiet church
and holy center, represents today’s treasured and
pampered youths.
But it is there, undeniable, every Friday night, in
fullness. I have seen it, kept wakeful vigil, a little
afraid, bemused by it all.
In earlier times I might have predicated that some of

One
Man's View
these younger citizens might be sitting in the pews of
the church of their choice come Sunday morning. But I
would lately caution such claims, it being the case that
“church” religion is less fashionable in the lives of the
young these days.
Coming back to my five friends then, I greeted them
cordially, welcomed them, asserting that it was good to
have them there, sitting on the lawn, which is too little
used, watered daily for mere appearance. 'They were
respectful enough, called me “sir,” no insolence or
even inattention to my age and imposition.
Empty beer bottles were strewn in disorder around
them. I asked, gracefully I thought, if they would just
do me the favor of putting their containers in the
dumpster that was almost at arm ’s reach for them.
They readily acquiesced, pleasant and responsive, en
gendering genuine appreciation for their pleasant de
meanor.
We bade one another good night, uttering those empty
cliches that are common to our modem parlance. I
went inside with a sense of satisfaction at my ability to
deftly manage difficult situations.
’The next morning I went to the place of our previous
encounter, in curiosity and hope. Several of bottles had
been smashed, none had found its way to the dumpster.
It was as though the presence of those five beginners
was still there, smirking at me. Humorously remarking

about my naivete, laughing at my efforts to be civil.
I admit I was saddened, empty at my puerile attempt
to be something more than cynical and angry at those
who had trespassed against me.
Have we done too much for them? Have we made
their beds, cooked their meals, chauffeured them to a
thousand fields and halls, fretted over them, been too
afraid of their disapproval, wanted what is best in their
behalf, asked so little of them they haven’t gotten the
impression that they have something to give, but only to
get and take in?
Are there others out there who are generous, looking
to serve, wanting to participate, communicate, give
away their gifts?
I hope so, desperately. I need it for equanimity, a
sense of fair partnership with the family of people.
Otherwise life gives so little.
This week 2,000 youths, with many parents and groups
of support, have come to Colorado State University to
participate in a national volleyball epic, competing
from early morning to late evening. It is a gratifying
sight, young, lithe bodies, flowing in quick motion
across the court to return “impossible” shots from one
side of the net to the other.
There is so much energy there, so much enthusiasm.
I have the notion that it could be captured and directed
to change the earth. I am foolish enough to wonder why
not.
I want to think that those nimble travelers would
absent themselves from the Friday night ritual that is
enacted each week here. I cannot be sure. But I hope. I
must believe it is so.
Father Urban is the pastor of St. John XXIII Parish
in Fort Collins.

Sex education in Catholic schools
Editor:
Regarding Mary Maynard’s letter of
June 30 about sex education in Catholic
schools:
Mrs. Maynard is the initiator/coor
dinator of the Life Education program at
St. Anne’s grade school. As I understand
it, this program is pastor- and parentsupported, yet virtually mandatory for
all 7th and 8th graders at St. Anne’s.
She advances the argument that “all
Catholic schools need a sex education
program” based on her model, or else
our children will become “streetwise”
by some unnamed (diabolical?) source
other than ourselves, the parents. She
implies that our kids will become preg
nant as teens, contract sexually trans
mitted diseases, attempt suicide, etc. if
we do not provide the type of program
that she promotes...a statistic-based,
fact-based, secular program with a few
Christian terms sprinkled throughout.
From my brief exposure to it, I am not
convinced that it is Catholic-Christian.
These are my reasons for exercising
caution in accepting such a slickpackaged program:
First, I am not convinced that sex ed
ucation belongs in the classroom at all,
below high school level. Several psycho
logical studies (one by a group of Catho
lic physicians) have explored the detri
mental effects of discussing sensitive
subjects such as sex and death in mixed
groups at this age.
Secondly, I found an absence of cour
ageous role models for our children to
follow. (The program) mentions “refusal
skills” — try reading the life of St.
Maria Goretti. She refused to lose her
purity, was brutaily stabbed and killed
by her aggressor, yet forgave him on her
deathbed. (It) mentions “decision
making skilis” — read the iife of St.
Thomas More. Since his faith was par
amount to him, he rejected King Henry
VIII’s absurd demands. For this he was
beheaded, and died “the King’s good
servant, but God’s first” ...our kids can
relate to the saints as heroes.
Third, maybe Catholic parents need to
exercise refusal/decision-making skills

Readers
Forum
at home to help them live chastely:
— Refuse to let teens associate with
bad companions. So many teens seem ot
be peer-directed, not parent-directed.
— Decide on a curfew for dates, and
stick to it. Wait up for your teen if pos
sible (I acknowledge Mrs. Maynard’s
good advice). They will more easily con
fide in you if they think you care.
— Refuse to “ buy into” — literally —
shock rock/video culture, which so many
teens seem to think they must have.
Substitute wholesome sports and music.
Same goes for immodest fashions:
“don’t buy it.”
— Decide to patronize truly Catholic
chastity education programs, such as
Coleen Kelly Mast’s “Love and Life.”
Finally, let me state that I do not
doubt Mrs. Maynard’s sincerity in moti
vating our kids. However, Catholic par
ents have a right and duty to inform
themselves and work together with
pastor and principal, when programs
dealing with “life issues” are offered to
parishes.
If my child is to be exposed to sexual
ity education, it had better be Catholic.
As with all consumer goods, let’s de
mand truth-in-labeling.
Mrs. Ramona Ord,
Denver
Vitelio’s View

Editor:
I would like to give you my input on
Vitello’s View. I think it has a good
message and worth reading, that is, if I
can finally read the awful way the dia
logue is printed. Many of the letters are
so distorted I decide after trying to de
cipher it that I’ll pass it up in the next
issue. Can’t regular printed letters be
used and have the same or better effect?
Midge Anderson,
Northglenn

Stealing flowers

Editor:
’This letter is meant for the person who
takes the flowers from my loved one’s
crypt in the Madonnna Mausoleum at Mt.
Olivet (ilemetery.
Stealing is a sin, and to take flowers
from a grave is the lowest act possible.
To take balloons and other momentoes
her grandchildren leave there, gives a
young child the impression that there are
some very mean people in this world.
\ ^ o could do such a despicable thing?
Yoy should be asham ^ of yourself.
Phyllis Garmer,
Lakewood
Sandinistas

Editor:
We readers know very well that the
previous Justice and Peace Office of the
Archdiocese of Denver was patently
pro-Sandinista and pro-liberation
theology. Now that the
economic-political situation in Nicaragua
has deteriorated almost to the point of
collapse under Sandinista direction and

-- ^VitellO’S View-

liberation theology devotion, may we
readers hear the Nicaraguan policy of
the new Justice and Peace Office?
In a manner similar to the Justice and
Peace Office’s current plan to show
communion with Chilean people in their
human rights struggle against the regime
of Pinochet, could our new Justice and
Peace Office show some communion
with the thousands of brave Nicaraguan
people who have just taken to the streets
of die Nicaraguan capital and some
provincial towns to protest the
mismanagement and abuses of the
Sandinista Front of the National
Liberation?
Or could the new office tell us why
such a communion with the Nicaraguan
protesting people cannot be promoted by
the archdiocese through its Justice and
Peace Office'f'
(Recently) both Catholic Radio and La
Prensa were closed in Managua by the
Sandinistas because they publicized the
discontents of the people. Can the
Denver Catholic Register fill in for
them?
Joseph Cassidy
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fe l News
C hina visit

Pop»e John Paul II might visit China and Hong
Kong next year, newly installed Cardinal John Baptist
Wu Cheng-chung of Hong Kong said on his return from
the Vatican.
"It is possible the Pope may visit Beijing and Hong
Kong whiie en route to the International Eucharistic
Congress in Seoul next October," he told reporters at
Hong Kong’s airport.
Cardinal Wu quoted Cardinal Agostino Casaroli,
Vatican secretary of state, as saying that indirect
contacts to normalize relations between China and the
Vatican began earlier this year, China does not have
diplomatic relations with the Holy See and endorses
the National Association of Patriotic Catholics, which
rejects ties to the Vatican.
Cardinal Wu said he could not tell if there would be
a breakthrough this year.

S uppressed again
Nicaragua’s Sandinista government shut down the
Managua archdiocesan radio station July 11 in its
second crackdown on opposition media since agreeing
to democratic reforms last year in a Central Ameri
can peace pact.
The Nicaraguan Ministry of the Interior charged the
station, Radio Catolica, with "inciting to violence,
disorder and lack of respect for constitutional gov
ernment” The station had reported on an opposition
demonstration held the previous day in Nandaime, 40
miles south of Managua, which was violently broken
up by police.
The ministry cited a 1979 press law that requires
news media to “provide accurate news in a coherent
context” and prohibits reporting that encourages
violence.
Msgr. Bismarck Carballo, Radio Catolica’s director,
said the order was “unjust and arbitrary.”
The U.S. State Department said by closing the sta
tion, the Sandinistas showed they are not committed
to “democratization.”
The same day Radio Catolica was taken off the air,
the government ordered the opposition newspaper La
Prensa closed for 15 days.
The government also ordered U.S. Ambassador
Richard Melton and seven other U.S. embassy offi
cials out of the country, accusing them of sponsoring
state terrorism. It said embassy officials were at the
demonstration.

M ixed reactions
Religious leaders, after a meeting with Philippine
President Corazon Aquino, said they had mixed reac
tions about her commitment to protecting human
rights.
La Salle Brother Rafael Donato, provincial of his
congregation, said he was satisfied that the president
was committed to protecting human rights. But other
participants in the meetintg said Mrs. Aquino was
“defensive” about her human rights stand.
The six-member delegation represented the Associ
ation of Major Religious Superiors of the Philippines
at the meeting. Later, about 150 people — including
priests and nuns — marched through the Philippine
capital to protest alleged killings andd repressions of
Church workers by the military.
“I got the impression she told us sincerely, ‘Yes, we
have problems in the human rights field and we want
to do something about it,’” said Brother Donato.

E lectio n doubts
Mexican bishops warned citizens against violent,
illegal protests if fraud is discovered in the country’s
national elections.
But they have also said voters have a right to
demonstrate peacefully against fraudulent balloting or
vote counting.
In telephone interviews. Bishops Emilio Berlie Belaunzam of Tijuana, Luis Canton Marin of Tapachula
and Arturo Lona Reys of Tehuantepec agreed that the
post-electoral mood of the country is one of wondering
whether the government will respect the election out
come.
According to Bishop Berlie, the 74 percent nation
wide voter turnout reflects “a maturing process in all
of Mexico, a growing awareness among the people
which we see as favorable.”

Gold Rush
carnival is
Aug. 6 and 7

GOLF

CATHOLIC
YOUTH SERVICES

SPONSORED BY
St. Michael the Arch
angel’s Parish in Aurora
will hold its annual Gold
Rush carnival Aug. 6 and 7.
The festivities will be set in
the "Music Man” era,
complete with costumes.
The carnival will begin
with the annual Gold Rush
Rush (fun run) and tradi
tional pancake breakfast,
and continue throughout the
two days with games for the
whole family, an authentic
German beer garden, a gi
ant air castle for kids, a
craft show, prizes, food,
beverages, and more.
A grand award of a 1988
Ford Escort will be given
Sunday evening at the close
of the carnival. A trip for
two to Las Vegas and 100
Colorado lottery tickets will
also be awarded.
The cost of tickets are $10
each or 3 for $25.
Hours for the carnival are
Aug. 6, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., and
Aug. 7, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
To reach the carnival,
take 1-225 to the Parker
Road exit, proceed south on
Parker Road to Hampden
and turn east. Follow
Hampden to Tower Road
and turn north. Go one block
north to Floyd Avenue, turn
right on Floyd and the
church is at the top of the
street.
St. Michael’s Parish is
celebrating its 10th an
niversary this year and
funds raised will be used for
the church building project
now in progress.
For further information,
call the parish office, 6906797.
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SACRED HEART RETREAT HOUSE
Presents Our Annual
FOOD
’N
FUN
FOR ALL

Farewell
to pastor
More than 200 parish
ioners of Most Precious
Blood Parish in Denver
gathered at Eisenhower
Park June 25 to bid goodbye
to their pastor, Vincentian
Father David Darling. Fa
ther Darling celebrated an
outdoor Mass, which was
followed by a picnic.
The priest, who has been
pastor of Most Precious
Blood for six years, has
been granted a sabbatical to
take graduate studies in
theology at the University of
California.

s e r v i c e s

Spaghetti and M eat Ball
Dinner

S U N D A Y

JULY 31st, 1988
11 A.M. to 6 P.M.
“TO BE HELD INDOORS & OUTDOORS” “

BRING THE FAMILY — JOIN THE FUN
Adults

$500

Children Under 12 ‘ 2®®

GAMES in PRIZES in RAFFLES
in SURPRISES in

SACRED HEART
RETREAT HOUSE
26 MILES SOUTH OF DENVER. USE HWY. 86
Sedalia, Colorado — Hwy. 67
Jarra Canyon Rd.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT SACRED HEART RETREAT
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Starting point
for couples
A rc h d io c ese a d o p ts
co m p u terized
q u estio n a ire
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

....---------- :— ....
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i,^i^dking a go
/ of marriage

Commandments
for ‘fighting fair’

The Denver archdiocese will adopt a computerized ques
tionaire to give engaged couples “a starting point” to dis
cuss and compare their views of married life, according to
Carol Gaumond, director of marriage preparation for the
archdiocese.
The FOCUS questioniare will be used diocesan-wide be
ginning in October 1988.
Archdiocesan marriage preparation counselors previously
had a choice of using FOCUS or the Engaged Couples
Inventory (ECI).
Gaumond said there have been changes in the marriage
issues engaged couples should discuss. She said the con
temporary marriage issues are included in FOCUS and are
not a part of ECI which was authored more than 10 years
ago.
The FOCUS questionaire includes sections for inter-faith
marriages, second marriages and other contemporary con
cerns, said Gaumond.
“This is the ’80s,” she said, “ and FOCUS helps couples
look at second marriages, interfaith marriages, two-career
marriages. FOCUS asks men and women what they think
are appropriate roles. The age of enaged couples is going
up.”
Gaumond said there are also now more sophisticated
computer techniques for the compartive questionaires as
well as improved methods and materials for counselors to
interpret the results. ECI has been in use in the archdiocese
for about 10 years and has not been updated, she said.
FOCUS also provokes some controversy because it also
gathers detailed demographics information including sala
ries, education, length of courtship and age.
Some observers regard the personal questions about sub
jects such as salary to be an unnecessarily intrusive in
vasion of privacy. But others argue there could be a situa
tion in which a wide disparity in a couples’ salaries could
create tension if the couple has not discussed it.
Some marriage preparation counselors say they believe
the FOCUS questionaire is not significantly different from
ECI — that it in effect is ECI “dressed up in fancy
clothing” with the addition of intrusive questions.
Others note that the language in FOCUS requires higher
reading skills and may create a barrier for some partici
pants.
But Gaumond said she believes “the questions are
phrased in a direct way and are less susceptible to misun
derstandings.”
“ FOCUS reflects Catholic values and also contemporary
social, psychologial and cultural concerns,” she said.
Gaumond said the questionaire — completed by each
partner in separate rooms — is an important begining to
discussions for marriage preparation.
She said key areas for discussion prompted by the ques
tions include “When we get married his/her bad habits will
change,” and the role of Catholicism in the marriage and
child rearing.
“They usually also have not talked about how to handle
in-laws or the check book,” she said. “These questions are
important. Marriage is a life-long commitment, not some
thing to try out for two years. People can work through
their problems if they are both committed to stay.”
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Complete Catering Service ...
Our Specialty.
Cold Buffet with Ham, Roast Beef,
Cheeses & Saloiis

Starting at $3.00 per person
We have a list of halls for
your reception.
25 Years Experience.

Marriage: a lived Sacrament
781-3673

C inderella C ity

G re a t D in in g

W E D D IN G R E C E P T IO N S
A N D R E H E A R S A LS
M O S T W ELCOM E
5880 N. Broadway 292-5880

What is so “ special" about husbands and wives that one
of the seven great signs of Christ’s visible acting today
should be devoted to them? Are they, in some sense, more
fully Christian than the unmarried because of this special
sacramental aspect of their lives?
Let’s go back, for a moment. The full initiation of a
Christian is accomplished by the three sacramental acts of
Christ giving new life (Baptism) and the power of mature
witness (Confirmation) and uniting Christians in the sacri
fice-meal of unity and love (Eucharist). There is nothing
“greater” that can happen to anyone — pope, priest, nun,
husband or wife — than to be thus fully en-membered into
the redemptive and worshiping acts of Christ in the world
today.
What, then, is the point of the sacrament of marriage? It
must be understood in relation to the two “Great ^ c ra ments” — Christ and the Church.
Christ is the Sacrament of God. He makes God’s love
visible, touchable, en-fleshed, human-spirited. He is the sign
of the absolute perfection of God’s love for the human
family.
’The Church is the Sacrament of Christ. As the Body
which Christ joined to himself, it is the sacrament or sign
of his healing presence in the world. ’The unity and love of
the members are his light shining in the darkness or fallen
humanity.
But, in order to have the “big” Church, there must be a
multitude of “ little churches,” — sacramental lifesigns of
the presence and love of Christ in the world. ’The total love

of husband and wife, the body-spirit union of marriage, is
the sign of the body-spirit union between God and humanity
in Christ, and the sign of the body-spirit union between
Christ and his members.
’The heart of life is relationship: love, friendship, society,
marriage, family. We become ourselves by being with other
persons. And at the center of all life is the special relation
ship which is the first one described in Scripture: “ It is not
good for the man to be alone. I shall make a suitable
partner for him” (Genesis 2:18).
Obviously this is the cornerstone of the society God in
tended to build. It was through the mutual person-creating
love of man and woman that God wanted the world to grow
into his image and likeness. Husband, wife, child: what
they are to each other is what they are.
It is everything about the married couple that Christ
makes a visible sign-sacrament of his creative-healing love:
their freedom, intelligence, feelings, bodies, work, play and
prayer. He enters these to transform their lives with his
own vitality. He is not just hovering near husband and wife,
putting divine “labels” on things that are really not all that
good. Because their life touches everything in the world.
God is constantly creating, re-creating, and healing the
world through them.
Excerpted with permission from Catholic Update, St.
Anthony Messenger Press, 1615 Republic St., Cincinnati, OH
45210. For a reprint of the complete article write the St.
Anthony Messenger Press.
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One Good Party
Deserves Another...
When you hold your reception at
the Radisson Hotel, you not only receive a
reception to cherish for years to come ...
but a deluxe room on our Concierge Floor,
-chilled champagne with a fruit and cheese
basket on arrival, breakfast for two in bed or
in our Cafe Galleria PLUS your First
Anniversary is on UsI Our Catenng staff will
be happy to discuss all the exciting details.

FREE
Your First
Anniversary
will be
on Us ...
The Radisson Hotel has a
special treat on your First
Anniversay. When your
reception is held in our
Ballroom, you will receive
the following FREE!

One night's deluxe room
on our Concierge Floor with
the spectacular view.
Chilled champagne for two
delivered to your room.
Skinday Brunch for two
in our Cafe Galleria.

Call O ur Catering
Professionals. . .

799-6200
7007 South Clinton Street
Englewood, CO 80112

W ed d in g & Prom Specialists
Rentals & Sales
Form al W e a r Accessories
Large selection o f styles & colors

R adisson H otel
Denver South
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AURORA Havana M ini-Mall 10 South Havana 340-3322
THORNTON Sunrise Village 9071 North Washington 450-2961
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Bridal G ow ns
Headpieces & V eils
Lingerie
W edding Accessories
Bridesmaid & Prom Rental Gowns
M o th er o f th e Bride Rental Gowns
Young Girl’s Dresses Sizes 7-14
Children’s Dresses Sizes 2-6x
Over 130 Different Rental Dresses
To Choose From
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A marriage today:
N e w q u estio n s and an sw ers
Marriage has always been the butt of
humor, high and low. TV comics could de
pend on jokes about nagging wives or
bumbling husbands to trigger knowing
laughter in their audiences. Poking fun at
the comedies and tragedies of married life
only further cemented people’s under
standing of marriage as the fullness of the
human condition — for better or for worse.
But marriage is no longer a laughing
matter. The statistics sober us: Over a
million American marriages ended in di
vorce or separation last year. Mentions of
marriage today usually grow out of
synicism or fear, not humor. The cynic
quips: “Who needs marriage? A piece of
paper doesn’t mean anything.” The fearful
ask: “ But won’t marriage destroy our love
— and us in the process?”
Marriage is fast losing its taken-forgranted status in our society. A new set of
questions is being raised about marriage:
• Why get married first?
• Why stay married?
• Why get married at all? And in the face
of these questions Catholics must try to
define anew what marriage means.

Photo by Mikol-Qambor

honest and open relationship between two
people, based on the equal freedom and
identity of both partners,” involving “a
verbal, intellectual and emotional com
mitment to the right of each to grow as an
individual within the marriage.”
Other alternative models of marriage are
suggested by occasional articles in Ms.
magazine on how to write a feminist mar
riage contract. Such efforts point up the
new quest for a better kind of marriage.
The question today is not merely whether
to marry or not, or whether to stay married
or not. People are also asking:
Commitment

• If we want to marry, what kind of
marriage shall we make it?
• If we want to stay married, wha* kind of
commitment are we willing to live?
“ What kind of marriage do we want?
What is the heart of the m atter,” insists
Edward R. Dufresne in his book “ Partner
ship: Marriage and the Committed Life.”
“The expanded number of choices within
marriage has given us a sense that part
nership should not be something that hap
pens to us; it is something we create.”
This is the bright side of all the new
Open marriage
questioning about marriage in our culture.
One of the most widely-known attempts Not only is marriage being chosen with a
at redefining marriage is the book “Open greater degree of forethought and seri
Marriage” by Nena and George O’Neill. ousness of purpose when chosen, but with
The authors of this best-seller report the greater appreciation of the various types of
following as the most common criticism of commitments one could make, the various
traditional marriage by those who are in it, married lifestyles one could embrace.
those who have gotten out of it, and those
The growing popularity of Engaged En
who are avoiding getting into it: that it counters and other local approaches to pre
closes people in on themselves and locks marriage preparation indicate that while
them into roles that stifle their personal marriage may no longer be taken for
growth.
granted, it is being taken seriously.
Because Uie O’Neills feel that “the psy
chological and structural imperatives for Official politics
Developments in offical policies regard
marriage are strong,” they are unwilling to
give up on marriage completely. They pro ing who can and cannot marry in the Cath
pose a new kind of marriage which they call olic Church reflect this new concern for
Continued on page 14
“open marriage.” They describe it as “an
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gives you our great
Summer Package.
Charming studio
suite with kitchen, private balcony and
fireplace. Dinner for two one evening in
our Lord Gore Restaurant, featuring fine
continental cuisine and a complimen
tary glass of wine with dinner.
Treat yourself to Manor Vail’s com
fortable accommodations and the Lord

Core Restaurant's
tradition of excel
lence. Ideally located
in Vail Village adja
cent to the Ford
Amphitheater, tennis courts and all that
SummerVail has to offer.
•Based on dbl. occupancy, minimum 2 night stay.
V^lid through II 23 88. Reservations required,
not applicable to groups. One & two bedroom
Manor House Condominiums also available at an
additional chaige. Some restnctions apply.

MANOR VAIL

595 East Vail Valley Drive, Vail, Colorado 81657, 303/476-5651 direct
571-5629 Denver toll free. 800/S2S-9165 outside Colorado toll free

SUMMER WEDDINGS
For better or worse
Continued from page 13

taking marriage seriously, but not for
granted. A growing number of dioceses in
the United States are adopting common
policies for determining when a couple is
psychologically mature enough to enter a
sacramental marriage and when a couple’s
commitmfent in fact constitutes a Christian
commitment.
Christian marriage is a covenant, not
merely a contract — despite the fact that
the Church frequently uses contract lan
guage in talking about sacramental mar
riage. As theologian Monika Hellwig says in
her book “The Meaning of the Sacra
m ents:’’ “ Covenant is different from con
tract. In the latter there is an exchange of
pledges or commitments to quite specific
obligations which are spelled out beforehand
so that each party to the contract knows
exactly what is involved and what his re-

AND PROFESSIONAL
ADVICE, TOOl
From Chairs to (^in a
to Chafers
From Tents to Glassware
to Serving Trays
Everything You Need
For A Perfect Weddingl

BUTLER RENTS, MG.
4455 East Virginia Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80222
3U-5971

388-5972

ponsibilities are. But in a convenant of al
liance or friendship, the commitment is
openended. It is a pledge of personal loyalty
to be sustained in changing and unpredict
able circumstances.”
Because of this covenant nature of Chris
tian marriage we have come to see it as a
sacrament. Those who enter Christian
marriage promise to let their covenant to
each other be a concrete sign, day in and
day out, of God’s covenant with us. They
promise to let their fidelity to each other,
despite changing circumstances, be a sign
of God’s unwavering fidelity to us.
Excerpted with permission from Catholic
Messenger Press, 1615 Republic St., Cin
cinnati, OH 45210. For a reprint of the
complete article write the St. Anthony
Messenger Press.

Christian Marriage
Poor St. Paul has been boxed in with the
male chauvinists, and it’s not really fair. He
did reflect the culture of his time, as we all
do. (Future ages will be horrified at our
blithe abuse fo natural resources.) He cer
tainly did not see women as inferior to
men: “ All of you who have been baptized
into Christ have clothed yourselves with
him. There does not exist among you Jew or
Greek, slave or freeman, male or female.
All are one in Christ Jesus” (Gal. 3: 28).
In marriage he counsels husbands and
wives to give themselves equally — wholly

— to each other. “A wife does not belong to
herself but tptj^K8^j|i||8band; equally, a hus
band does not belong to himself but to his
wife” (1 Cor 7:4). Even the often quoted
verse, “ Wives should be submissive to their
husbands as if to the Lord” (Eph 5:22), is
preceded by a word to all: “Defer to one
another out of reverence for Christ” (Eph
5:21). And no less demanded of husbands.
They must love their wives “as Christ loves
the church” (Eph 5:25).
— From “ Believing in Jesus,”
by Leonard Foley, O.F.M.

RELAX WITH US
UNBEATABLE GROUP RATES
Weddings, Graduation,
Fannily Reunions,
Holidays...
or Anytime
LET THE DENVER RELAX INN
MAKE YOUR VISITORS FEEL
AT HOME

with our comfortable guest rooms,
friendly service and much more...

Let H an n e ck C le a n e rs ...

PRESERVE THE BEAUTY OF
YOUR W EDDING G O W N
FOR A LIFETIME.
So radiantly beautiful today But how will your w edding
gow n look years from now?
Let us Heirloom your lovely
gow n and preserve it, perhaps
for your daughter.

Indoor Swimming Pool
Color T.V. — In-Room Movies
Free HBO, CNN, ESPN
Covered Parking

CALL NOW FOR RESERVATIOINS
(303) 691-2223
1680 South Colorado Blvd. Denver, CO 80222

Dry Cleaners and Shirt Laundry
606 East Sixth Avenue a t Pearl • Denver, C o lorado 80203

733-4666
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How to make a go of modern marriage
The following is an interview with Father James V. Flosi,
director of the Archdiocese of Chicago’s Phoenix Ministry
for separated and divorced Catholics and reprinted from
U.S. Catholic magazine. If you were talking to a pair of
newlyweds right now, what would you tell them to do to
keep their marriage alive?
First of all, I’d tell them that they must constantly work
at their marriage. Marriages also need to be enriched —
not just by the two people who are married to each other,
but by relationships with other people. Today’s couples
don’t have the opportunity of an extended family the way
others once did. It’s harder to turn to your family in times
of need when they’re all on the West Coast and you live in
Boston. Without ^ a t hands-on support system, couples also
acquire the sole responsibility of raising their children.

I think it’s paramount that couples spend more quality
time together to continually develop their communciation
with one another, to become more romantic with one an
other, to challenge one another. It’s important that, what
ever the sacrifice, couples find time to go away by them
selves.
Why is it so easy for communication to break down?
It’s also the people who are breaking down in a marriage,
not only the communication. As everyone does, spouses
change with age and experience; but if couples are pre
occupied with other things, they don’t always appreciate or
adjust to these changes until it’s too late. Once children
come along, it’s very typical for a couple to start commu
nicating only through their children. ’The spouse relationship
between husband and wife typically changes into a parent

ing relationship: all household conversations begin to re
volve around children’s problems, stresses, and discipline.
Many married couples with families wrongly assume that
the best they can do for their children is to be model
parents. What I believe is most important is that children
see their parents involved in a good spouse relationship;
being a good parent is secondary.
Once the last child leaves home, a couple faces an aver
age of 21 or 22 more years together. In the year 1860, on the
other hand, the average marriage lasted only twelve years,
since people didn’t live as long; and once the last child had
left home, one of the two parents had usually died. If
today's parents don’t make it a point to keep their intimacy
Continued on page 17

Life’s most special moments
are stiU reserved
for The Brown.
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Just East of the T ranspo rtation Center and the Tyrolean Inn Restauram

When you select the Brown Palace Hotel for your
rehersal dinner or reception, you’ll experience a tra
dition of elegance, professionalism and hospitality
that has attracted royalty, presidents and celebrities
since 1892.
A registered national landmark, the Brown Palace
has won numerous awards for its superb cuisine and
service. Whether your wedding function is for 50 or
500, rest assured that it will be a memorable event
and grand in every detail.
We will coordinate all of your wedding plans from
catering to floral arrangements. Complimentary ac
commodations and amenities for the wedding couple
and discounted room rates for your guests are our
pleasure to provide.
Call our director of catering at 297-3111 for an
appointment or more information. You’ll be surprised
how affordable such elegance can be.

Eiegance A t A Price You Can Afford

Planning a Party?
Let Figliolino Catering Help You
We have many festive platters of hors d’oeuvres, tea
sandwiches, m eat & cheese platters, relishes of all sorts,
and salads to m ake your event delicious, affordable and
carefree, so you can enjoy your party also.

Healthmark Certified Caterer
‘For further information, please call
and one of our party consultants will be glad to

985-8154

Bon Appetite'

10135 W. Kentucky Dr.

321 Seventeenth Street
Denver. C^olorado 80202
(303)297-3111
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;e: concern of Christians

The law of the Church requires that Catholic couples be
married before a priest and two witnesses. This sounds
very cold and legalistic. It means that marriage is a great
concern of the community. The priest is to make a judg
ment — and he can be helped by any number of community
members — as to whether the couple is indeed free to
marry and whether they are prepared to live a Christian
married life.
Every new marriage is a new unit of the Church begin
ning — for there would be no “big” church without all the
little “domestic churches” of family life — and the com
munity is concerned that it be a responsible unity, not just
a couple whom civil law declares to be married. The two

witnesses stand up for the community, but there should be
many more than two. Again, not just to “make it legal” but
to show the support and prayer and welcome of the com
munity — and to promise that support for the future: in
warm friendship, for every Sunday, for times of financial or
emotional strain; when children come or tragedy strikes
through death or disgrace or desertion.
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Making a go of marriage
Continued Iro in p ag e 15

alive, they may discover years later, after the children are
grown, that they no longer love the person they’re married
to. They may come to the conclusion that they’ve wasted
the largest part of their lives living with somebody they
don’t even know, a friendly stranger, and so may end up
getting divorced after 25 or 30 years of marriage, which is
becoming typical in our society.
What if I’m the type of person for whom “communi
cation” is a grunt every once in a while?
If your spouse receives no more than a grunt from you,
your marriage is not going to work. However, if you are a
quiet person, and your spouse understands your quietness,
or even likes it, there may be no problem. On the other
hand, if your spouse grows to expect or needs more from
the relationship, such as a social life or quality communi
cation — and you do not respond — there will be major
problems. Sometimes, spouses need to change their needs;
and they often need to compromise. In the long run, those
“ small” things like falling asleep in the chair at 8;00 each
evening, or an occasional grunt, will be blown out of pro
portion unless you start talking about what’s missing from
the relationship.
What can two people reasonably expect of marriage?
They shouldn’t expect a “ Father Knows Best” kind of
marriage, even though that’s the television role model
many of us were spoonfed while growing up. It’s not
common for Father to know best. Mom and Pop to agree on
everything, or for Junior to refrain from ever asking
“Why?” Couples should also expect that their relationship
will be made up of two individual people who will, in some
important sense, remain two individual people until they
die. There is no such thing as fusing two personalities into
one personality.
A couple should also expect that their marriage will
continually need communication, honesty, and the dis
cussing of the intimacies of each other’s lives. A successful
couple will need to develop a whole communication system
of hurt, honesty, strength, happiness, and togetherness. All
of those entail two people living out their own independence
and individuality with each other; and that’s a lot of work.
Some people think they’re through working on their mar
riage once they appear at the altar. They believe that the
wonderful love they have for each other will make all
subsequent challenges fall into place. But then children,
extended families, their jobs — lots of other factors —
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enter the picture, and marriage becomes more than a
matter of two people glorying in their mutual love.
If the typical engaged couple is still on Cloud Nine, how
can one get through to them about the problems that might
surface later?
In my marriage-preparation sessions, I have couples work
through the Catholic Church’s annulment questionnaire. I
suggest that they think about their needs and expectations;
that they develop an image of what marriage should be,
then discuss their responses with their fiancees. Some dis
cover they are looking for someone to take care of them, a
white knight who will carry them away from their prob
lems, tending to their every need. Some are still uncertain
of their needs and expectations and find that further serious
discussion and discovery are needed before a marriage
takes place.
I don’t encounter this as much as I used to years ago, but
one misconception still surfaces many men and women fail
to understand that they each come to marriage as two
adults who should be both mature and independent. They
need to know, moreover, that they are capable of offering
the very same things to the relationship — whether it’s
nurturing care or solid support, for instance — and offer
them with the same intensity. "The male is not dominant;
but neither is the female.
Do people Improve theiivchances of having a good mar
riage by delaying the decision until they’re much older?
Not necessarily. Statistically, marriages between people
who are between the ages of 25 and 34 work out best of all
— but I’m talking only about those people who are marry
ing for the first time and not about those who are re
marrying. For people 35 and older who are entering a first
marriage, there’s a higher divorce rate, which is probably
due to the high degree of individuality each person had
developed. Ironic, isn’t it, when I’ve just said that spouses
need a good sense of individuality.
Certainly there’s a balance. People who postpone mar
riage often have grown accustomed to their own space,
their own style. "When they enter into a relationship with
somebody who’s also developed strong preferences about
lifestyle, it’s sometimes difficult to mesh the two very
independent lifestyles into one relationship. People often
need a bit of outside advice to make their marriage run
more smoothly.
One of the good things about postponing marriage.
Continued on page 19
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Realizing marriage
is a sacrament
Married couples need to believe in marriage. Some might
put it this way: “You have to believe in it, especially these
days.”
Actually, to say that marriage is a sacrament is to say
that it begins with an act of faith. For, two people entering
a sacramental marriage are not present only in a passive
way at their wedding ceremony. It is not an occasion when
something simply happens “ to” them. No, they are active
participants in this even.— as in any sacrament — through
their faith.
One can hope, therefore, that faith begets faith — that
one act of faith leads to other actions of faith, and they to
yet others. If so, the sacramental celebration of marriage is
truly creative — truly life giving — in more ways than may
meet the eye.
For a couple, this creative life within the marriage begets
ongoing actions of faith in each other; in their future
together; in their capacity to faster the life and health of
children; in the continuation of their love; in the promises
of God. It begets confidence in each other’s gifts. It begets
trust and hope.
Couples always have needed to believe in marriage — to
keep on acting out of faith. It is no less true “these days.”
To say that marriage is a sacrament has a double effect.
It says something about what a sacrament is. At the same
time, it helps to reveal what marriage itself is.
First, through marriage, one can see how the sacra
mental life makes inroads to the events of daily life.
One sees that the meaning of a sacrament reaches beyond
the moment when it is celebrated. For it is clear that a
wedding isn’t celebrated only for its own sake. This is,
instead, a point of beginning. Sacraments are life giving;
they are for life.
Second, to look at marriage as a sacrament is to expand
one’s imagination in its regard. You might say that to speak
of marriage as a sacrament is to put the entire subject in
context. It is a context in which marriage is seen not as
less, but as more. This is a way of speaking about marriage
that invests it with real purpose in the light of God’s plan of
salvation.
To speak of marriage as a sacrament is to say the from
its very beginnings marriage is a means through which
God’s life is given. A man and woman in marriage are
signs of God to each other.
And it is to say that marriage is a way of living that
thrives on belief and actions of faith.
What does it mean to say that one believes in marriage?
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Making a go of marriage
C o ntinu ed from page 17

>3

though, is that couples often develop other strong friend
ships before they settle into the special exclusivity of mar
riage. It may sound silly, but a good marriage often needs
more than two people if it’s going to work well. No one
relationship — even it it’s a picture-perfect marriage —
answers all of an individual’s emotional needs.
But when does a sacramental marriage really begin? I’ll
bet a lot of people can’t appreciate at the altar what they
can five or ten years down the road.
We as Catholics also need to take a second look at our
theology of marriage, particularly when it’s used as the
standard to judge what makes a marriage legal and valid.
With the use of the word “covenant ” in the documents of
Vatican II to describe the sacrament of marriage, we have
a more realistic way of talking to people who must balance
career and family, take on the expanded role of women in
society, and cope with the divorces they see around them,
all in order to develop a healthier relationship.
’The convenant concept highlights a couple’s growing
fidelity to one another. It encourages a conscious growth of
their responsibility, intimacy, and love in the midst of their
changing lives. In essence this constant bonding will draw
two people closer together. This theology of marriage de
scribes the experience you’ve just mentioned: that, looking
back, the qualities of a sacramental marriage are often not
seen on the wedding day. Instead, they become clearer over
time so that the two people increase their love and rela
tionship over the years. In many ways the sacramentality
of a marriage is rooted in a couple's willingness that day to
commit themselves to each other and explore together the
possibilities of arriving at an even deeper union.
What’s the best thing the church could do to help couples
meet the challenges of married life?
The spiritual togetherness that some cliurch-sponsored
programs promote is very helpful in sustaining the intimacy
between husband and wife. I’m thinking specifically of
Marriage Encounter and other programs for married
couples, which are wonderful tools for keeping a marriage
vibrant and alive. It’s very unfortunate that a strong spir
itual relationship between spouses isn't the norm in our
society. Statistics have shown that when couples have a
spiritual relationship working for them, the rate of divorce
is much lower. There are fewer divorces for piddly reasons
and, while it’s inevitable that two people maintain their
individuality in the marriage union, individual spiritualities
emerge and feed that one love that forges the marital
union. It’s very sad that Catholic couples aren't encouraged
to have a spiritual relationship.
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Commandments
for ^fighting fair’
Lisa Engelhard!
1. Make an appointment

“The sun must not go down on your wrath," Ephesians
4:26 councils us wisely. When we have a bone to pick with
someone, we need to set up an appointment to settle the
grievance as soon as possible. Just as it may be important
to resist blowing up the moment someone annoys us, it is
equally important not to bottle up our grievances indefinitly. Setting a time and place for an arguement — and
stating the issue — allows us to cool off and prepare for the
encounter. The time and place should be agreeable to both
parties. The place to fight is equally important. It should be
a nondistracting environment-no TV, no in-laws, no wailing
babies. And, ideally, the fight site should be neutral turf.
2. State the real issue.

The real issue in an argument can be a slippery, elusive
thing, even for the most practiced fair fighters. Many
arguments get sidetracked or derailed because the oppo
nents are unable to flush out the real issue. One way to
avoid hassling over peripheral, “decoy”issues is to prepare
carefully for a schedul^ fight through inner dialogue. We
might ask ourselves: “What do I really object to in this
situation?" “Am I overreacting?” “Is it worth fighting
about?”
3. Use “l-statements.”

Many arguments get bogged down in a destructive cycle
of accusation and counteraccusation. Blaming someone
presumes that I am right; you are at fault. Yet an ons
laught of blaming and counter-blaming only adds injury to
injury. If we really believe, however, in one another’s equal
standing as lovingly crafted works of the Creator-with
unique temperments, backgrounds, approaches to life-then
we must regard others’ feelings and opinions as highly as
our own. Thus, attacking another person by blaming or by
impugning his of her motives is not only counterproductive
but also out of tune with our Judeo-Christian concept of the
dignity of each individual.
4. Express honest feelings.
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tra in e d staff o f B ridal C o n su ltan ts a n d has
b e e n in b u sin e ss in D enver
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Feelings have a life all their own. Whether we deny them
or camouflage them, they will make themselves known in
some way. Examples of this abound: A wife who is angry
at her husband may withhold sex; a person who feels
neglected by a friend may make nasty remarks about that
friend’s other activities and relationships; an irritated hus
band gives his wife the “silent treatment” ; a woman who
Continued on page 21
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Resolving conflicts in a Christian way
Continued from page 20

feels a sense of failure because of criticism from a cow
orker insults the coworker. Behind each of these behaviors
is a strong feeling-yet instead of expressing our underlying
emotions honestly and openly, we sometimes express them
through destructive, manipulative actions. Anger that is
repressed or swallowed goes underground and erupts in the
wrong places at the wrong times.

we ‘brainstorm’ for solutions, remembering that the pur
pose of brainstorming is to think up a “storm” of ideas, so
to speak. The more ideas, the better; quantity, not quality,
is the goal. We allow our creativity to flow; we do not
worry about practicality; we don’t censor the other’s ideas.
The wilder the better, because sometimes a really bizarre
idea can trigger a whole new insight into the problem.

5. Listen.

9. Make a covenant.

A few pointers can help us listen better. First of all, our
body language should tell the other how interested we are.
Spouses may want to hold hands: non-intimates might
simply lean slightly toward one another, keeping good eye
contact. We will want to encourage the speaker by nodding
our head and responding briefly (“Uh-huh, ' “Sure,"
“Really?” ). We must allow him or her to speak freely, for
long periods of time, without interruption. Periodically, we
may need to paraphrase or summarize what the other is
saying and feeling to make sure we understand. If we are
confused about a point, we must ask for clarification. .And,
after both people have aired their views, it's a good idea to
agree on some sort of “summary statement" that describes
the problem.

When we have determined the best solution to our prob
lem, it’s good to spell out our agreement or come up with a
plan to carry it out. Our plan should be concrete, realistic
and detailed. Some people like to write it out, just to make
sure that each understands the who, what, when and how.
We should also set up a date to evaluate whether the
solution is working. And then we must do what we’ve
decided-sounds obvious, but too often our fights are fruit
less, not because we’ve fought unfairly but because we fail
to put our good resolves into action. As time goes by, we
need to let the other know how much we appreciate any
changes made on our account and to pat ourselves on the
back for the progress we’ve made in strengthening our
relationship. This kind of affirmation rewards our efforts
and paves the way for continued improvement.

6. Laugh at yourself.

While it’s extremely hard to laugh or take teasing in the
midst of a heated confrontation with someone, humor can
really cut the tension. It reminds us of the foundation of
goodwill between us, the basically sound, rewarding rela
tionship that we are trying to strengthen through fair fight
ing. Humor helps to diminish the threat of conflict and to
provide relief from our overblown seriousness. In our at
tempts to lighten things up, we must be careful, however,
to avoid sarcastic humor-wit at the other’s expense. Just to
be on the safe side, it may be best as a rule to limit our
joking to poking fun at ourselves.
7. S ta y c a lm .

If the hostility escalates to a point where the fight is
getting out of control, we may need to call a truce. We
should postpone the fight until another mutually agreeable
time. This intermission will give us both time to regain our
equilibrium, and look at the issue more objectively. (It goes
without saying that physical violence is never acceptable,
and a truce should be declared before this level of aggres
sion is reached.)
8. Come up with creative solutions.

The goal of any fight is to resolve the problem in a way
that best meets the needs of both parties. If you are the
injured party in an argument, you may have a specific
request for some change that will resolve the issue. Then

mind that forgiveness is a process. Saying, “I forgive you,”
signifies our ‘willingness’ to forgive-not that forgiveness has
entirely and instantaneously occurred. If we find ourselves
grappling with anger days, months, even years after an
incident, we must not become discouraged. We can only
turn our hearts again and again in the direction of forgiv
eness and ask God to channel his own divine compassion
through us.
Excerpted with permission from Catholic Update, St.
Anthony Messenger Press, 1615 Republic St., Cincinnati OH.
45210. For a reprint of the complete article write the St.
Anthony Messenger Press.
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10. Forgive, forget, be friends.
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The Wellshire Inn Restaurant will be hosting a special
wedding fair for prospective brides, grooms and their fam
ilies July 24 from 1:30 to 5 p.m. The fair will feature more
than 20 wedding exhibitors, a champagne tasting and hors
d’oeuvres at the restaurant on South Colorado Boulevard
and Hampden.
The wedding showcase will feature 27 exhibtors dis
playing their products and services.
Guests of the bridal affair will have the opportunity to
visit with representatives of La Patisserie Francaise Bak
ery, Sweetness and Company, Child’s Pastry Shop, New
berry Brothers Florist, Designs by the Balloonery, Marilyn
Gage Fine Stationers, Inc., Dennis Wruk Photography,
Cambridge Club, ABC Mobile Music, Paper Wares Party
Stores, The Residence Inn by Marriott (Downtown Denver),
Western Whip Carriage, Gateaux Pastries, A Tended
Thicket Florist, Video Taping Unlimited, Bob Sullivan Pho
tography, Pollyanna Fine Lingerie, Floral Elegance Unlim
ited, Cherry Creek Travel Service, Inc. International Villa
China and Crystal, International Villa Bed and Bath,
Guzman Keener LTD Florist, Jim Carlson Photography,
and Rolls Royce Limousine courtesy of Ken and Eileen
Mausoff and Royalty Limousine.
A special preview of the show for Wellshire’s Sunday
Brunch patrons will begin at 11 a.m. Reservations are
suggested for brunch.
For more information contact Deborah Dix at 893-4141.

A Quality (diamond.
Because you've found a woman
who fits the same description.

/ \ 15ia m o n d Engagement Ring te lls everyone ju s t
h o w m uch you love her. A n d to re fle c t th e q u a lity of
y o u r love, y o u ’ll w ant a q u a lity d ia m o n d . Because,
like v o u r love, v o u r diam ond w ill last a life tim e .

3rd Floor, liniversity Bldg.
910 I6lh St., Denver, CO 80202 (303 ) 592-1695

The Diamond Engagement Ring
A d ia m o n d is forever.
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‘Real joy in my priesthood
Father Dunn heads Jesu Caritas
By James Fiedler
Register Staff

Jesu Caritas has been “an
important part of my life in
finding real joy in my
priesthood," said Father
Donald Dunn, who has been
elected the national respon
sible, or head, of that fra
ternity of diocesan priests.
Father Dunn succeeds
Father Michael Smith,
pastor of St. Matthew’s
Parish in Statesboro, Ga., in
the Savannah diocese, who
has been national responsi
ble for Jesu Caritas for the
past three years.
Father Dunn, who is
pastor of St. Patrick’s Par
ish in Colorado Springs, had
served in the Denver arch
diocese as a member of the
Mission Team in Monteria,
Colombia, for two and a half
years; as Vicar for Family
Life and Youth Services,
and as Vicar for Catholic
Community Services.
He was elected national
responsible at the meeting
of national Jesu Caritas
leaders held July 10-15 at
the Bethlehem Center.

Father Donald Dunn

Prayerful support
Add a touch of
class to your grass!
THE EDGE OF
DISTINCTION
A LANDSCAPING
INNOVATION
Which Adds BEAUTY,
PRESTIGE
and CREATIVITY to Your Yard
While H REDUCES
your Yard work time!
OukMy installed, CURB-MAKER oorxrete
edging is permanent, clean and ECONOM
ICAL! Formed with quality machine precision,
it elimirtates maintenance and reduces irimmir>g to simplify your yard worK

MOWER STYLE

i1 0 % DISCOUNT f
L & H Concrete Edge
Sculptured Concrete Edge
ol Distinction

Serving "Metro Denver”

Due To Tremendous Response
We’re Caught Up And Ready To Go.

FOR FREE EST.
CALL

790-0661
Thanks To All Our Customers

SHE GOES
J U S T W A IK IN '
DO W N THE
STREET.
For Jan Olivett taking a
stroll down the block is a big
deal
Jan has Multiple Sclerosis
But thanks to the MS Society
of Colorado, the Visiting
Nurses Association's home
maker program and Denver
Mobility. Jan can lead a more
independent life
Without these Mile High
United Wav agencies Jan
wouldn't be able to do half
the things we take for
granted Like going to the
grocery store, putting
together a meal, making the
bed or taking a walk
Jan ISjust one reason why
giving to Mile High United
Wav IS so important
So, give generously at your
place of work or call 620-7006

Mile High

U n i t e d VW&y

^ ItDrirtgsout theDesr mallofus
Agency Karsh & Hagan Advertising
Photographer Todd Drov

Jesu Caritas, Father
Dunn explained, “ is an or
ganization of prayer frater
nities of diocesan priests.
Its purpose is to provide
prayerful support for each
other and hold ourselves
accountable to grow in
holiness.”
At the recent meeting,
Father Dunn said, the or
ganization began drafting a
statement on the status of
priests in the United States
for the international meet
ing of the group that will be
held in the Dominican Re
public Aug. 14 to Sept. 1.

Reflections
on identity
by nuns
SILVER SPRING, Md.
(NO — A New book
probing the influences which
have shaped modem nuns
was released July 7 by the
leadership Conference of
Women Religious.
The book, “Claiming Our
Truth: Reflections on Iden
tity by United States
Women Religious,” is a
series of nine essays and
was edited by Dominican
Sister Nadine Foley, the
conference’s vice president
and prioress of the Adrain
Dominican Congregation,
Adrian, Mich.
The new work “deals with
the influences which have
shaped renewal for women
Religious as well as the
changing realities in reli
gious congregations,” the
conference said in announc
ing the book from its head
quarters in Silver Spring.
The writers penned their
essays following inter
disciplinary consultations
with a think tank of nuns in
1986.

That meeting will pray and
reflect on the future of the
priesthood and its ministry
in the world. Father Dunn
will attend that meeting.
“The statement now being
drafted,” Father Dunn said,
“will assess what is hap
pening to the priesthood in
our times and what we need
to do to enhance the activi
ties of Jesu Caritas in the
United States.”
The Jesu Caritas fraternal
movement began in France
in the 1940s, Father Dunn
said. It is based on the spir
ituality of Father Charles de
Foucauld, a Frenchman who
spent most of his life among
the nomadic tribes in North
Africa and who died in 1913.
From his writings on
spirituality have come the
Little Sisters of Jesus, the
Little Brothers of Jesus and
Jesu Caritas, the fraternity
of diocesan priests, Father
Dunn said.

“ Because the organization
is totally voluntary, it has
spread slowly.
“But priests who choose
to join are very committed
to prayerful support of each
other and to being better
priests in our time.”
He said that the bishops in
Region 13 of the U.S. bish

ops’ organization are mem
bers of a bishops’ fraternity
of Jesu Caritas. Region 13
includes Colorado.
He pointed out also that
Father Thomas McCormick,
pastor of Our Lady Mother
of the Church in Commerce
City is a former national
responsible of Jesu Caritas.
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DENVER MARBLE
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MARBLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
D O M ESTIC i IMPORTED MARBLE A SLATE

REPAIRING & REPOLISHING
789-1856

3180 S. Platte River Dr.
Englewood, Colo. 80110

U.S. beginnings

The Jesu Caritas frater
nities began in the United
States in the early 1960s,he
said.
“The main charisms of
De Foucauld’s spirituality,”
he said, “are the centrality
of eucharistic adoration; the
scriptures; the ‘desert ex
perience,’ a time apart in
prayer and solitude; sim
plicity of life and ministry
to the poor.”
There are about 1,300
diocesan priests in U.S. Jesu
Caritas fraternities, he said.

DENVER

755-5211
CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE
%
Neighborhood Mortuaries

...we take pride in announcing that Rudy Bettmann is now
a part of the Olinger Mortuary group.
He is available to serve families at the Noonan/Bettmann
Chapel, 2406 Federal Blvd. or at any of the other six
neighborhood Chapels in the Denver metro area.

East Colfax at Magnolia
16th and Boulder
29th and Wadsworth
2775 South Broadway
Highland - 1-25 at 104th Avenue
Chapel Hill - 6001 S. Colo. Blvd.

R udy Bettm ann

Noonan/Bettmann - 2406 Federal Blvd.
P H O N E 45 5-3 66 3

Denver’s Oldest, Largest, Finest

J
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Prayer and action for economic justice
WASHINGTON (NC) — Catholics are being asked to
pledge their prayers and their actions to help achieve eco
nomic justice in society.
A U S. Catholic Conference booklet designed as part of
efforts to implement the teachings of the U.S. bishops’ 1986
pastoral letter on the economy includes a pledge card that
people are asked to sign.
The signers promise to pray each day for those in need,
to reflect on the moral dimensions of economic life, to
serve others and “to use my freedom and opportunities as a
citizen to work for more just economic life.”

The booklet, “A Pledge of Commitment for Economic
Justice,” was written by the bishops’ office for implement
ing the pastoral. Bishop William S. Skylstad of Yakima,
Wash., heads the committee.
After quoting from the pastoral, “Economic Justice for
All,” the booklet provides questions for reflection and of
fers example of what people can to do implement the
pastoral in their own lives.
In addition to suggesting that family mealtimes be an
occasion of prayer for people in need, it proposes that
family members call their local welfare office and find out

how much money a family their size receives each month.
Then it suggests the family discuss how it would live on
that sum.
The booklet is designed for use in study ^oups, schools
and “any gatherings where people are coming together to
study and follow up on the letter,” Bishop Skylstad said.
The booklets, with local coordinators, are available at a
cost of $10 for 100 copies from the USCC Office of Imp
lementation, 1312 Massachusetts Ave. N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20005.

South African bishop in breakaway group
DURBAN, South Africa (NC) — A new South African
bishop in a breakaway Catholic movement is described as
more conservative than recently excommunicated Arch
bishop Marcel Lefebvre.
Bishop Dick Bedingfeld, 58, illicitly consecrated in De
cember, has criticized Archbishop Lefebvre for continued
negotiations with the Vatican. "The new bishop had his
priestly ministries suspended several years ago after dis
obeying Durban’s Archbishop Denis Hurley.
Bishop Bedingfeld was consecrated by a former U.S.
Dominican, Bishop Robert McKenna. Bishop McKenna also
was illicitly consecrated by a bishop who had been ordained

by a former Vietnamese prelate. Archbishop Pierre Martin
Ngo Dinh Thuc.
Archbishop Thuc was excommunicated twice by the
Vatican for consecrating bishops without papal authoriza
tion.
Archbishop Hurley said Bishop Bedingfeld was apparently
consecrated in December. The action was made public
recently in a newsletter issued by the breakaway bishop.
The archbishop pointed out that in situations of illicit
consecrations, excommunication is automatic for the con
secrating bishop and the bishop being consecrated.
Bishop Bedingfeld said in his newsletter the ex-

communication is unimportant because he “cannot cooper
ate with the church of Vatican II.” He said the church has
“gone soft” on sexual matters and ecumenism.
At the consecration. Bishop McKenna reportedly told
Bishop Bedingfeld that he was the “only true Catholic
bishop in southern Africa.”
The new bishop said he planned to establish a seminary to
train priests along “traditionalist lines” so that the “true
Catholic faith can be passed on to future generations.
Bishop Bedingfeld works with Zulus at a rural parish in
the Diocese of Umzimkulu.
In the early 1980s then-Father Bedingfeld took two bus
loads of his parishioners to a Mass celebrated by Arch
bishop Lefebvre in Durban, which Archbishop Hurley had
asked local clergy to boycott.
Asked how his impoverished parishioners were able to
pay the fare for the long journey, he said he told them they
must find the money “for the good of their souls.”
Afterward, Archbishop Hurley asked the priest to stop
using the Tridentine Mass and to disband the Daughters of
Padre Pio, a congregation of nuns Father Bedingfeld had
started.
“When he refused both instructions, I suspended him
from priestly ministry,” Archbishop Hurley said.

25% OF REGISTER READERS
OWN THEIR
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TWO WORDS.
LOCATION. U FESTY LE.
When looking for a home to call your own,
remember it all comes down to choice Where you
want to live — location. How you want to live —
lifestyle. And of course, what it’ll cost to get the
home you want. Why settle for less?
Not with HUD! Quality HUD homes are
located all over town, the suburbs
and up in the mountains. Want
amenities without the yard work?
Choose a condominium or townhome Or raise your family in a
spacious single-family home But best
of all, every HUD home is so affordable,

you don’t have to compromise — ail with low down
payments, too.
Just call 1-800-443-4HUD. Or check the HUD Home
Source, Saturdays in the News and Sundays in the
Post. You’ll find listings, easy instructions,
buying tips, everything to help you buy
a HUD home Location, lifestyle and
low prices. With HUD, you get the
last word.

HUDHASTHEHONE
^
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\bnessa from (Jermunv

Teenagers from 21 countries are arriving in the U.S. this
August—each one looking forward to living with an A m erican
family fo^ a high school year.

There’s a student who wants to Join YOUR
family.
Your student speaks bnglish. has good grades, and w ants to
learn m ore about the American way o f life. All students are
fully insured and bring their own spending money. T hey also
bring an international perspective to your family, together
with a special friendship which lasts through the years.

Choose your student
Your local EF FoumJallon Area Representative is currently
interview ing prospective families. Call TODAY:

JU D Y W E S T
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Catholic Studenta Requesting Catholic Homes

Or call toll free 1-800-44-SHARE
Educattonal Foundation for Foreign Study
One M im o h a l D risc
Cambridge. M A 0 2 142
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Santa Barbara. C A 9.110 1
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DCR Happenings

Fam ily planning
The Couple to Couple League will offer a four-class
series in the symto-thermal method of Natural Family
Planning beginning each month in the Denver area. Classes
will be held Aug. 10 at 7:15 p.m. at Most Precious Blood
Church, 2227 S. Colorado Blvd., Denver. (To register call
Carol Ann and Louis Sass, 744-2529, or Jean O’Brien, 4330126) and on Aug. 31, 7 p.m., St. Thomas More’s Center,
8035 S. Quebec, Littleton. (To register call Mike and Joyce
Vanek, 979-1000). For more information call Catholic
Community Services, 427-5017.

Y ard sale
The Rainbow Connection of St. Vincent de Paul's Parish
will sponsor a yard sale July 30 and 31 from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. in St. Vincent’s gym. East Arizona and South Jose
phine. Proceeds from the event will support various activi
ties for senior members of the parish.

N atural Fam ily Planning
An introductory session on the Creighton Model Ovula
tion Method of Natural Family Planning will be held Aug 3
at 7:30 p.m. in the conference room of the Church of the
Risen Christ, 3060 S. Monaco Pkwy. According to prof)onents, the method can be used at any stage of a woman's
reproductive life and can be an aid for couples with infer
tility. If a couple elects to utilize the method, individual
follow-up session will be scheduled. For more information
or to register, contact Terri Dorr at 741-4733.

Blessed S a c ra m e n t reunion
The class of 1958 of Blessed Sacrament Grade School
will have a 30th reunion Aug. 5-7. Activities include a gettogether Friday evening at Campbell Hall plus a tour of the
school, and a dinner on Saturday evening.
For more information, contact Rich Fortin, 832-1669 or
377-6130.

S em inary b aza ar
St. Thomas’ Seminary will hold its annual bazaar Sept.
10 and 11. Donations of usable items (except clothing) are
being accepted for the white elephant booth. Bring items to
the seminary or call 722-4687, Ext. 281 to arrange for pick
up.

Holy Fam ily reunion
A reunion picnic for Holy Family High School alumni
from the class of 1946 through 1952 will be held at the
Berkeley Park shelter area, just north of the library, July
31 from noon to 6 p.m. All alumni and their spouses from
the classes are invited to attend, as are faculty, coaches
and other friends. Call John or Margie Conway, 477-0422, for
more information.

The sessions will explore the relationship between healing
and the Christian message, how today’s Christian and
Christian minister can draw from the storehouse of the
Gospels for physical, psychological and spiritual healing;
and how an individual, a prayer group or a congregation
can bring the healing ministry of Jesus to the modern
world.
Father Kelsey is the author of 24 books on spirituality;
Dr. Noblett has a psychiatric practice in Asheville, N.C.
and will focus both on psychological development and
wholeness; Abbot Geraets is a leading figure in the char
ismatic renewal in the United States.
For more information, contact the monastery’s registra
tion office at (505) 757-6415 Mondays through Fridays be
tween 9:30 a.m. and noon and 1-3 p.m.

Loyola feast day
St. Ignatius Loyola Church at 23rd and York St. will
celebrate its feast day on July 31, at the 7:30 and 10 a.m.
Masses. Following the 10 a.m. Mass there will be a potluck
picnic in City Park across the street from the church.
Persons wanting to attend the potluck should also bring
their own lawn chairs and outside games. All former par
ishioners and friends of Loyola are invited to join this
special celebration.

A nn iversary celeb ratio n

Couples celebrating their silver or golden wedding an
niversary anytime this year are invited to an archdiocesan
celebration in their honor on Sept. 18 at 3:30 p.m.
A Eucharistic liturgy will be celebrated by Archbishop J.
Bronco tickets giveaway
Francis Stafford at Christ the King Parish in Denver,
The Knights of Columbus Aurora Council 4079 will immediately followed by a reception in the parish hall.
Any couple wishing to attend should either contact their
award two Bronco season tickets for the 1988 football sea
son on Aug. 4 at 7:30 p.m. at the K of C Hall, 14th and own parish office or the ACCW office (388-4411) and submit
Lansing St., Aurora. The winning tickets include two pre their names (as they wish them to appear on their cer
season and all regular season games. Donation for the tificate), address, and anniversary date. This needs to
tickets are $1 each or six for $5 and the winners need not be hapen before Sept. 1, to facilitate the planning process. For
present. To obtain tickets call Tony Calpin at 693-2773 or further information about this event, please call Catholic
Community Services, Family Life Department, at 427-5017.
366-6314.

Fr. Curran
to teach in
California
WASHINGTON (NC) Father Charles E, Curran, a
moral theologian declared
by the Vatican to be unfit to
teach Catholic theology, will
spend the coming year
teaching in the University of
Southern California’s School
of Religion,
F a th e r Curran, who
taught at The Catholic Uni
versity of America in
Washington for more than
20 years, told The Wash
ington Post that he had ac
cepted the position of visit
ing professor at the private
university in Los Angeles
for the 1988-89 school year.
A spokeswoman at South
ern California said Father
Curran would be teaching a
course on human values and
another on social ethics.

Y O U SE T
THE DATE
AND WE’LL MAKE

YOUR
WEDDING
RECEPTION

F lo w e r s & L a ce B rid a l
6 8 8 -1 4 5 7
• Personalized Service
• Most Manufacturers Available
• Full service with Bridal Gowns,
Bridemaid’s Dresses, Tuxedos,
Invitations and More.
.4sk .About Our Special Bridal Packges
At a 20% Savings

A DAY TO
REMEMBER
In the lovely,
chic atmosphere
of The Bay Wolf
Restaurant

New \merican ( ui^ine Cllassic Jazz Bar
2.MMilwaukee ( herrv Creek 388-9221

"Photographing
Denver Area Weddings
For Over 10 Years"
• WEDDINGS
• PORTRAITS
• SPECIAL OCCASIONS
• VIDEO
• POLAROIDS

GREG KING
3095 S. Parker Rd., Suite 140

695-1447
Aurora, CO 80014

A nnunciation reunion
The 50th anniversary reunion for the 1938 Annunication
High School graduates will be held Aug. 27 at the Lowry
Field Officers Club. Of the 43 graduates, 33 are still living.
Call Gene Telgmann, 744-0634, or Margaret McLellan, 3671430, for further information.

Religious d im en sio n of healing
The Pecos Benedictine Monastery is accepting reserva
tions for a special five-day retreat/workshop Sept. 5-10 in
which speakers of different denomitations will explore the
religious dimension of healing.
The sessions at the Glorieta Baptist Conference Center,
will feature an Episcopalian priest. Rev. Morton Kelsey; a
Methodist physician, Dr. Don Noblett; and Catholic Abbot
David Geraets, O.S.B., of the Pecos monastery.
The retreat/workshop is open to people of all faiths. The
Glorieta center is 20 miles east of Santa Fe, N.M.
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‘Titus’ — is unforgettable
tale of tragedy, revenge
By Pat Hillyer
Register Staff

When I attempt to conjure up verbage to
adequately describe “Titus Adronicus,”
currently featured at the Colorado Shake
speare Festival, I draw a blank.
Several words come close — “powerful,”
“shattering,” “masterful,” — but the pro
duction is, more than most, one of those
plays that must be personally experienced
to be fully appreciate.
One of Shakespeare’s most tragic works,
“Titus” is a brilliant choice for the Mary
Rippon Outdoor Theatre on the CU campus
in Boulder, and it’s production is a virtual
masterpiece.
Although the play’s director, Joel Fink,
refers to the drama as “a Friday the thir
teenth,” I think it is anything but that.
Violence, tragedy, revenge, murder, yes —
but, it is neither repulsive or repugnant as
is the modern-day horror flick, nor does it
forsake reality.
In fact, it manages to engulf the viewer
with its teeming pain and sorrow, yet, never
for a moment, lose touch with the realness
of life.
“Titus,” whose plot centers around three
families, is a play of extremes. Extreme
moods, extreme action, extreme response.
For instance, not one son of Tamora is
murdered, but all of them. Lavinia is not
merely raped, but her tongue cut out and
her hands severed as well. And, even the
revenge, plotted by Titus is extreme — and
duly ghastly.
liie Shakespearean drama is so well done
at the Boulder theatre, that it draws the
playgoers into its fascinating web of in
trigue so completely as to render the audi
ence spellbound much of the time. Several
of the scenes are so emotion-packed that

one can nearly hear the twinkle of the stars
above.
The acting of the players that maintains
that fever-pitch fascination, is superb.
Titus, played by Cal Winn, descends from a
confident conquering warrior to an an
guished, rage-torn father with extraordinary
deftness. Lavinia, his ravaged daughter,
played by Miriam Healy-Louie, draws every
ounce of emotion from the audience with
her scenes of tormented agony. And, it is
Tyrone Wilson’s character of Aaron who
sends life surging into the drama whenver it
becomes complacent. His handsome fea
tures, graceful movements and momentous
presence is captivating.
These examples of fine acting are not
mean to diminish to the other players, for it
is the symphony of excellent skills by verywell-cast characters that give the play such
impact.
The scenic designing by Randall
McMullen draws another drouth of words
for me as I attempt to describe it. Creative,
symbolic, masterful, it is. Without a long,
complex explanation, let me just say that
the action all revolves around “an uncanny
kind of cage.” Again, it must be ex
perienced to fully appreciate it.
I must also mention the superb sound ef
fects by Richard Thomas without which the
play’s great intensity would have been di
minished. And the creative costuming by
Holly Cole heightened the roller-coaster of
moods.
“Titus Adronicus” at Boulder is an un
forgettable sort of experience.
The production plays in repertory with
“ H am let” and “ Midsummer Night’s
Dream” until August 14. Call the box office
at 492,8181 for further information and/or
reservations.

A look at Colorado history
in ‘The Ballad of Baby Doe’
By Christine Capra
Register Staff

M ALO
CENTER

NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS FOR:
• LODGING • RETREATS
PLANNING & EXECUTIVE MEETINGS
• SEMINARS • BANQUETS
• RECEPTIONS • REUNIONS
• FAMILY REUNIONS
• WEDDING RECEPTIONS

SUNDAY BRUNCH
I S E R V E D F R O M 1 0 A .M . T O 3 P .M . $ 9 . 9 5 A L L Y O U C A N E A T

CHILDREN 2 -1 0 'h. PRICE
10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD

G if t S h o p N o w O p e n
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL:
D enver
M etro
E stes Park
A llenspark

744-6000
444-5177
586-6061
747-2892

10758 Highw ay 7 - 1 2 miles south of Estes Park on
Highway 7, 4 miles north of Allenspark on Highway 7

“The Ballad of Baby Doe,” Central City’s
first production this season is a fun look at
a bit of Colorado history. Playing to a full
house, the first scene opens with Horace
Tabor, played by Brian Steele, shown out
side the Tabor Opera House in Leadville,
1880.
Tabor and his cronies leave the concert
and mix with the girls next door when they
are interrupted by his wife, Augusta and her
friends. They have come in search of their
wayward husbands. As the crowd disperses.
Baby Doe, played by Amy Burton, enters
and immediately takes a liking to Leadvilles
mayor, Horace Tabor.
Tlie characters are drawn from actual
figures in Colorado mining days at the turn
of the century. William Jennings Bryan and
President Chester A. Arthur, who touch on
the story at certain points, reflect the
larger American scene, as the struggle
concerning free gold and silver coinage

nearly split the nation asunder.
When we meet Horace Tabor he is at the
peak of his success. After 20 years of pov
erty, he and his wife, now in their 50’s, have
attained wealth and power. Then the classic
triangle is formed when Mrs. Elizabeth
Doe, known to the miners of Central City as
Baby, leaves her husband Harvey Doe, and
arrives in Leadville to better her fortunes.
Each scene opens with the characters
frozen in motion and the setting looks al
most surreal. Augusta, played by Dana
Krueger is outstanding and the audience
begins to feel for her plight more and more
as the story progresses.
As always, the seats at Central City are
extremely uncomfortable, making for a long
evening. But the story is intriguing and the
cast outstanding. .Making a night of it in
Central City is always a treat. “The Ballad
of Baby Doe” is being performed in re
pertory with, “The New Moon,” and
“Macbeth.” For ticket information call 5714435.

The Catholic Hour
“The Catholic Hour,” Sundays 4 to 5 p.m.,
KBDI-TV, Channel 12 and Thursdays 4 to 5
p.m. This week, July 24 and 28 will feature.
Mother Angelica interviewing Father Ken
Roberts and Insight, “The Late Great
God.”
“The Catholic Hour” is also seen Sundays
at 4 p.m. on Channel 11 in Boulder, at 4
p.m. on Channel 42 on United Cable and at 6

p.m. on Channel 10 on Mile Hi Cable. Also
on Mondays and Wednesdays at 6 p.m. on
Channel 10 on American Cablevision of
Littleton, and ’Thursdays at 7 p.m. on
Channel 63 on Cablevision of Colorado
Springs also American Cablevision of
Thornton on Mondays at 8 p.m. and Tues
days at 8 p.m. ‘"The Catholic Hour” will air
on Channel 10 on both cable systems.

Italian men’s chorus
A men’s chorus from Varese, Italy, the Episcopal Church, 1401 Pine St., Boulder,
“ Coro Sette Laghi” (Chorus of the Seven for the Amici d’ltalia (Friends of Italy);
Lakes), will appear in Colorado under the July 23, Wheat Ridge, for the Sons of Italy;
Dante Alighieri Society of Denver’s spon July 25, for the Mother Cabrini Auxiliary at
sorship.
the shrine.
Appearances will include: Arvada Center
For more information call John Marfor the Performing Arts, 6901 Wadsworth cantonio, 494-3080, or Veronica Goodrich
Blvd., July 21 at 7:30 p.m., for the society’s 421-1547.
scholarship fund; 8 p.m. July 22, St. John’s
( :i !
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Dining at the Denim Broker is superb
By Glenda Cronkhite

The Broker name in restaurants has — for more than 16
years — been synonomous with fine quality dining. These
outstanding establishments, with their distinct ambiances
have simply gotten better with time.
Combining elegant atmosphere with friendly, efficient
service and unique food offerings, all five of the metro-area
Brokers are sure to please no matter what the occassion.
This past week Jim and I were privileged to once again
visit one of these incredible dining establishments. I am
very happy to report that the Denim Broker, 1-70 and
Peoria, received our highest possible ratings in all cate
gories.
The motif at the Denim combines a touch of the old West
in the middle of the 19th century, with a hint of sophis
tication that we found both charming and extremely com
fortable. The food was incredible, as usual, and the service
was absolutely outstanding.
Very personable

Our waitress, Elynn, was a bubbly and very personable
person who went out of her way to make our visit as
pleasant and memorable as possible. It was quite obvious
that she was very well versed and enjoyed her work im
mensely. Our thanks for the extra effort on her part.
Gail, the general manager, was equally helpful, checking
periodically to make sure everything was running smoothly.

0

Eating Out

As with all Brokers, the menu at the Denim is a very
diversified list of scrumptious offerings ranging from
mountain oysters, chicken teriyaki. Rocky Mountain trout
almondine (priced at $14 per entree) to steak and lobster,
prime rib with lobster or crab legs or a filet and crab legs
($25 per entree).
For the lighter appetite, the Broker’s famous shrimp
bowl coupled with the soup and salad bar is also available
for $12. Each evening the Denim presents an additional
entree for your consideration and dining pleasure. Your
waitperson will be happy to describe this unique dinner
offering for you.
All locations

As with all Broker locations, all dinners come complete
with the unlimited shrimp bowl, soup and salad (the Denim
offers a magnificent array of tempting choices at its boun
tiful salad bar), oven-baked breads, baked potato or rice
pilaf, fresh vegetables and dessert.

As mentioned earlier, our choices of chicken avocado
(tender breast of chicken dusted with flour and then saut
eed in butter and covered with Swiss cheese and hollandaise
sauce, topped off with slices of ripe avacado, $15) and the
T-Bone (an exceptionally large and specially aged cut,
charbroiled to order, $18) — were well present^ and every
bit as good as they sound.
As full as we were, Elynn did convince us to have dessert
and we were glad she did. Several house specialities are
offered so while Jim sampled one of the Haagan Dazs ice
cream dishes, I had a slice of heavenly cheesecake smoth
ered with fresh blueberries. Perfect endings to perfect
meals.
Special occasion

For your next special occasion make plans to visit the
Denim Broker. Do you have a wedding, reception, reunion
or any other special occasion coming up? All Broker loca
tions have banquet facilities and extend a warm invitation
to join them at any location.
Looking for a perfect gift idea? Share your favorite Bro
ker with a friend. A Broker gift certificate is a delightful
and tasty way to show you care. It is available at all
Brokers so call the one nearest you for details.
Remember, for a superb dining experience, put the De
nim Broker on your list. Phone 371-^0 for further infor
mation and reservations.

HOLY T R IN IT Y CHURCH
(76th & Federal)

Leadvilie presents
music
festival
The Leadvilie Music Festival opens July 22 on the stage

7 th
ANNUAL

of the Lake County High School Auditorium with a vaude
ville revue called “ Hello Again, New Orleans.”
New Orleans’ Loyola University provides much of the
musical talent during the three-week festival. A dixieland
band, folk singers and actors will present a glimpse of
what's to come in their two-hour vaudeville show beginning
at 8 p.m.
“The Mathes Group” a dixieland jazz band, will perform
traditional New Orleans favorites, including such standards
as “Way Down Yonder In New Orleans” and “ When the
Saints Go Marchin’ In.”
Tickets to the show and all other regular concerts during
the festival are $3 per person from The Leadville/Lake
County Chamber of Commerce, 809 Harrison Ave., Lead
vilie 80461. For reservations call the Chamber at 719-4863900 or 719-486-1186.

Aug. 5th, 6th & 7th
Fri. 6-1 1 PM: Sat. 2-1 1 PM; Sun. noon-1 1 PM

FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY
• GAMES • DRINKS
• FOOD • BOOTHS
• AMUSEMENTS

Music
in the mall
Southwest Plaza mall will present a summer concert

r

A

ROMANTIC

FUT
WEUJNGTON
FOR TWO
^1 9 .
YOUR SPECIAL EVENING INCLUDES
The Famous Broker Shrimp Bou'l
A Bottle of California Blush Wine
Tossed Green Salad, Spinach Salad or Soup
Fresh Baked Breads

Fresh Vegetables

After Dinner Coffee and Dessert
OPTION: Filet & Lobster for Tzvo- -$49
Please ask fo r this special package when niakiug uour u'^Trciiiioti'^
Price exclusive o f tax & gratuity ami

ra liil with

any other discounts

17th Cf Champa / Denver / 292-5065

• MCX>N WALK • FLEA MARKET
• Italian Sausage Sandwiches
• Mexican Food • Home-made Pies 8i Cakes

series every Monday at 7 p.m. in the Center Court through
Labor Day. 'Various groups will perform music from Bach
to Bluegrass to Be-Bop and Big Band. A 50-piece orchestra
will perform a special back-to-school concert for children
on Labor Day at 2 p.m.
The concerts are made possible through the use of the
Musicians Performance Trust Fund, and sponsorship of
Southwest Plaza and the Denver Musicians Association.

Arts Center
to present
romance
The Town Hall Arts Cen
ter, 2450 W. Main St., Litt
leton, will present its first
in-house production in sev
eral years this summer.
“Talley’s Folly” is a Puli
tzer prize winning romance
by Landlord Wilson, direc
ted by Lou Malandra. The
work deals with the court
ship of the young Sally
Tally, played by Maria
Feller and her Jewish
suitor. Matt Friedman,
played by Lou Malandra.
Feller is an accomplished
actress who has performed
throughout the U.S. and
Canada and Malandra was
last seen in “A View from
the Bridge,” performed at
Arapahoe Community Col
lege.
“Talley’s Folly” will play
July 28, 29, 30 and August 4,
5 and 6 at 8 p.m. and July 31
at 2 p.m. Tickets are $7 and
$5 for students and seniors.
For information or reserva
tions call 794-ARTS.

C ASH D R A W IN G
Grand Prize - $ 2 ,000
First Prize > Compact Disc-Stereo System
Second Prize - Trip for 2 to Las Vegas
Third Prize - 5 - $ 1 0 0 each

*'THE CATHOUC HOUR’’
W eek o f J u ly 2 4
ie Mother Angelica

—Interiews Fr. Ken Roberts
ie Insight

—“The Late Great God”
SUNDAYS

T H E
C A T H O L IC
H O U R
Hosted by John Connors
Produced by:
Dept, of Communications

Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel

12 4:00-5:00 p.m.
11 In Boulder, 4:00-5:00 p.m.
42, United Cable, 4:00-5:00 p.m.
10, Mile Hi Cable, 6:00 p.m.

MONDAYS

Channel 10, American Cable of Littleton, Thronton
and Wheat Ridge, 8:00 p.m.

TUESDAYS

Channel 10, American Cable of Thornton, 1 p.m.

WEDNESDAYS

Channel 10, American Cable of Littleton, 6:00 p.m.

THURSDAYS
Channel 12, 4:00-5:00 p.m.
Channel 63, Cablevislon of
Colorado Springs, 7:00 p.m.
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Denise Madden
is new director
of missions
Denise Madden, formerly associate director of the
Missions Office for the Archdiocese of Denver has been
appointed director of that office effective July 1. Madden
was associate director for four years.
According to Madden, her duties will include presenta
tions and education of missions throughout the archdiocese
and developing an awareness program which would provide
interested people with information about mission dis
cernment, opportunities in missions and preliminary prep
aration for home and foreign missions.
' I’d like to see this office work on setting up project
laiasons between parishes and missionaries primarily for
financial fundraising,” Madden said.
The office currently promotes two major mission fund
raisers each year including Mission Sunday, the third Sun
day in October, and Operation Rice Bowl, the Catholic
Relief Services’ lenten program.
The Missions Office also maintains an on-going dialogue
between the Diocese of Monteria, in Colombia, South
America and the Archdiocese of Denver. She said the office
provides recruitment, screening, training, placement and
supervision of the mission team and promotes awareness of
the Monteria mission in schools and parishes. Currently the
office is looking for a part-time coordinator for the Mon
teria mission.
Madden said in the future she would like to see “more
direct communication between the parishes and missions as
well as more awareness and support from the archdiocese
about what missions are all about.”

Mercy Medical Center, a facility of St. Anthony Hospital
Systems, has launched a new program to help children deal
with issues resulting from drugs or alcohol addiction or an
eating disorder in the family.
The hospital will first target the 20 children of patients
currently hospitalized for chemical dependency or an eating
disorder, or whose parents are being treated in after
hospitalization therapy.
TTie new service will focus on children in grades kinder
garten through 12, who will meet during the same hours
that their parents are participating in evening counseling
groups. The children’s program will function through
Mercy’s Outpatient Services Department.
Fees for the children’s program will be partially covered
by most insurance plans. Additional financial arrangements
can be made with Mercy Medical Center.
More information about the new childrens therapy pro
gram may be obtained by calling Susan Bigelow or Mary
Ross at 393-3941.

MOVING?
MOVED!
A TT A C H YOUR M A IL
LABEL HERE

OLD
Address
State

Zip

State

Zip

NEW
A M rtss
City

The archdiocesan vocations office is sponsoring a
pilgrimage for vocations Aug. 13 to which the public is
invited.
The procession will begin at noon at St. Joseph’s Church
in Golden and continue by foot to Mother Cabrini Shrine. A
short prayer service at the church will inaugurate the
pilgrimage and during the walk songs and prayers will be
shared.
’There will be stations for water, juice and fruit enroute to
the shrine. The estimated time for the walk and rest stops
will be about three and one-half hours. Archbishop J.
Francis Stafford will celebrate Mass with the pilgrims at
the shrine at 4 p.m. and a barbecue, sponsored by the
Knights of Columbus, will conclude the pilgrimage.
’The participants will walk only one way — to the shrine
— with rides being provided to return them to the parking
lot at St. Joseph’s Church.
Encouraging people to take part in the pilgrimage. Father
Reinhold Weissbeck, codirector of vocations in the arch
diocese, said, “TTie whole area of vocations to the priest
hood and Religious life needs the cooperation of all of us,
and this is one way parishioners can help.”
Father Weissbeck said he hopes that all parishes in the
archdiocese will be represented at the pilgrimage “ to raise
the consciousness of the need of praying for and promoting
vocations. We are making this a prayerful and community
event to bring people together throughout the archdiocese
to help all of us have a deeper sense of vocations.”

Lefebvre followers to be helped
By Agostino Bono

nine-member commission to help followers of ex
communicated Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre re-establish
themselves in the Catholic Church.
’The pope has threatened to excommunicate lay people
and clergy who continue their allegiance to the archbishop’s
schismatic movement.
President of the commission is 77-year-old Cardinal Paul
Augustin Mayer, recently retired head of the Congregations
for Divine Worship and Sacraments. ’The secretary is Msgr.
Camille Perl, an official of the divine worship congregation.
Most of the members are officials from a cross-section of
Vatican congregations.
The pope named commission members July 9. He an
nounced formation of the commission in a July 2 papal
letter and said it would be empowered to help Vatican
officials and local bishops r e in t^ a te followers of Arch
bishop Lefebvre who choose to leave his schismatic move
ment.
The pope formed the commission after Archbishop
Lefebvre was automatically excommunicated for ordaining
four bishops against papal orders June 30.
Papal letter

The papal letter said followers of the archbishop risk
excommunication if they continue adhering to his move
ment, but promised to allow priests. Religious and lay
followers of toe archbishop to retain their liturgical and
spiritual traditions if they reunite with the church.
A main objection of Archbishop Lefebvre and his follow
ers was the replacement after the Second Vatican Council
of the Latin Tridentine Mass with a differently structured
Mass in local languages. The Tridentine Mass was the
traditional Catholic Mass for centuries prior to the council.
Archbishop Lefebvre and many of his followers also ob
ject to Vatican II teachings on religious liberty, ecumenism
and relations with non-Christian religions.
Papal commission

Members of the papal commission in addition to Cardinal

Mayer and Msgr. Perl are:
— Msgr. Pere Tena Garriga, undersecretary of the Con
gregation for Divine Worship.
— Msgr. Milan Simcic, imdersecretary of the Congrega
tion for Clergy.
— Msgr. Jesus Torres Llorente, undersecretary of the
Congregation for Religious and Secular Institutes.
— Msgr. Frantisek Rypar, head of the seminary office of
the Congregation for Catholic Education.
— Father Tarcisio Bertone, consultor to the Congregation
for the Doctrine of the Faith and a canon law professor at
two Rome pontifical universities.
— Father Fernando Ocariz, consultor to the doctrinal
congregation.
— Father Benoit Duroux, theology professor at Rome’s
University of St. Thomas Aquinas.

Ordination of women ‘grave obstacle’

SEND THIS NOTICE TODAY TO
THE REGISTER, CIRCULATION DEPT., 200
JOSEPHINE ST., DENVER, COLORADO 80206.

City

VATICAN CITY (NC) — ’The latest Vatican figures
show a worldwide Catholic population of nearly 879.4
million, almost one-sixth of the world population.
'The Hgure is contained in the 1986 Statistical Year
book of the Church, the Vatican’s annual collection of
global church figures, and is based on Dec. 31, 1986,
statistics.
The 1986 yearbook was published by the Vatican in
June. The figures come from local and national
church officials.
The population figure includes an estimated 15 mil
lion Catholics in countries, mostly under communist
rule, where it is impossible for the Vatican to get
accurate information.
The 1986 figure shows an overall Catholic population
growth of almost 13 million from the previous year.
The region with the highest percentage of Catholics
in its population includes Mexico and Central America
with 94.4 percent, followed by South America with 89
percent. The region with the lowest percentage of
Catholics is Asia with 2.5 percent.
’The countries with the largest number of Catholics
are: Brazil, 122.7 million; Mexico, 76.49 million; Italy,
56.11 million; the United States, 53.55 million; and
France, 46.18 million.

Pilgrimage
for vocations

VA’nC A N CITY (NC) — Pope John Paul II has named a

Helping children cope
with parents on drugs
I

Nearly one-sixth of
world is Catholic

Name of Sabacriber

— ----- —

VATICAN CITY (NC) — Ordination of women by the
Church of England would be a “grave obstacle” to CatholicAnglician unity but would not end ecumenical dialogue, said
a Vatican official involved in Anglican dialogue.
’The Catholic (Church is in dialo^e with other Christian
churches who have had women ministers, "and this fact has
not interrupted a very creative and useful dialogue,” said
Father Kevin MacDonald, an official who handles Anglican
relations for the Vatican Secretariat for Promoting (Chris
tian Unity.
‘"rherefore, we should not arrive at the conclusion that
the admission of women to the priesthood signifies that
dialogue should end,” he said in a July 9 Vatican Radio
interview.
But "we would have to redimension and rethink the
objectives and patterns of the dialome,” he added.
Father MacDonald spoke after the General S y i^ of the
(Church of England voted July 5 to give preliminary ap
proval to ordaining women.
The vote, however, was short of the two-thirds majority
that would be needed for final approval. The church’s spir

itual leader. Archbishop Robert Runcie of Canterbury,
England, mentioned the measure’s "uncertain prospect for
success” when a final vote is taken in the next few years.
The Church of England is the mother church of the
worldwide Anglican Communion, composed of autonomous
national and regional churches. Some, including the Epis
copal Church in the United States and churches in Canada
and Hong Kong, ordain women.
"We have made it very clear that the priestly ordination
of women in the Church of England, and in toe Anglican
(^mnmunion in general, represents a grave obstacle on toe
road to full communion,” said Father MacDonald.
It would "create very serious difficulties for our efforts,
for all the work we are doing and carrying forward in the
hopes of union with the Anglicans,” he said.
"If the Anglican Communion in its totality would have
women priests, we would have to take a second look at the
objectives and dynamics of our dialogue in the light of this
new legislation, simply because for us the question of or
daining woman is not at all an open one,” be added.
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‘Sentimental
journey’

B e th le h e m
A c tiv itie s
Junior high overn ig h ter

The junior high school ministry at the Bethlehem Center
will offer an overnighter for junior high student (7th-10th
grades) July 30 and 31.
The theme will be “My Power in the Spirit.’’ It will deal
with the gifts of the Holy Spirit and the sacrament of
Confirmation.
The guests will sign in Saturday at 9:15 a m. The weekend
package is $38.
Val Gutierrez is the organizer and Bethlehem Father
Anton J. Borer is the spiritual director.
Values a n d im p act on business

A weekend seminar on spirituality in the marketplace
will be held at the Bethlehem Center.
Ron Nahser, president and CEO of Frank Nahser, Inc., of
Chicago, faculty member of Commonground, a center for
interfaith study, and John Fontana, director of marketing
for Kamco Plastics, Inc., and director of Crossroads Center
for Faith in the Loop in Chicago, will lead the seminar Aug.
5-7 (Friday, 7-10 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. — 5 p.m.; Sunday,
9 a.m. — 1 p.m.) The cost is $125 per person, (meals and
lodging, $48). The Bethlehem Center, 12550 Zuni, Northg
lenn, 80234. For more information, call (303) 451-1371.

Fifty years ago, Loretta Quiitn Wise, an eighth grade
student from Presentation Qrade School in Denver,
made history when she became the first winner of the
Coiorado state spelling bee to compete in the national
spelling bee in Washington, D.C. The year was 1938
and the above picture appeared in the Rocky Mountain
News after her win.

Scores of 1938 graduates
of Denver parochial grade
schools are expected to re
liv e a ‘‘s e n tim e n ta l
journey” at their 50th reun
ion on August 21.
The Sunday afternoon
event will be held at Bonfils
Hall at St. Thomas Semi
nary from 2 to 6 p.m., with
Mass being celebrate at
2:30 p.m. followed by a
picnic and the renewing of
old acquaintances.
Celebrators are asked to
bring their own food, drink
and momentoes to the sem
inary campus at Steel and
Arizona Sts. There will be
no other expenses.
More than 100 50-year-ers
have already responded to
the reunion invitation from
St. Philomena’s, St. Louis’,

St. Catherine’s, St. Francis’,
Annunciation, Blessed Sac
rament, St. John’s and
Presentation schools.
The planning committee
says that number can easily
be doubled if representa
tives can be found to con
tact former students.
All 1938 elementary school
graduates are encouraged to
call any of the following to
obtain more Information
about the reunion and/or to
offer to represent their own
school: Irene Michaud
Brady (798-2825), Ed Hut
chinson (322-7104), Loretta
Sweeney McCoy (355-8282),
Rita Book Nygren (3338001), Mike Quinn (3221442), or Bill Tynan (8612119).

Swiss Festival

The 20th Swiss Festival, Oct, 2 will blend old activities
with new features.
The youth teams for junior high and senior high retreats
will join forces to create a youth center for people in their
teens. They are joining forces also with the Knights of
Columbus Squires and youth organizations in the neigh
borhood.
The festival’s A-Team and steering committee will meet
July 18 at 7:30 p.m. in the dining hal of the Bethlehem
Center. Any person interested in joining the group will be
welcomed.
The festival’s arts and crafts booths are looking for
items. Call 451-1371.
Used books are also being sought for the Swiss Festival.
World without weapons

Dr. Elise Boulding of Boulder will direct a weekend
called “Imaging a World Without Weapons" at the Be
thlehem Center July 29-31.
Dr. Boulding has traveled extensively throughout the
world presenting the seminar, including the United Nations
ambassadors in New York.
“Imaging a World Without Weapons’’ uses the particpants
imagination to focus on a future world at peace and what
we must do to help effect hte future world without weapons.
Registration is Friday evening at 7:30 p.m. at the center.
The fee, including meals and accomodation, is $48
For more information contact the center; phone 451-1371;
12550 Zuni, Northglenn, 80234.

l^ fs o p le i n
m e N ew s
Franciscan Father Ron Walters and Franciscan Sister
Evangeline Spenner, both of Denver, attended the first
North American Institute on Franciscan missionary
charism, held June 26-July 7 at the Life Center at Neumann
College, Aston, Pa.
The institute was designed to revitalize the order’s mis
sionary spirit. Topics included inculturation, liberation the
ology, unity of contemplation and mission, universal broth
erhood and sisterhood, the Franciscan role in the Church
and sexism as a Franciscan challenge.

Choose
M T. O LIVET
CEM ETERY

\m E n z b x a n c £ .

“The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery”
Perpetual Care for the protection
of your loved ones.
The Peace of Mind that comes
from having made provisions today
fo r the fulfillm ent of a deeply per
sonal obligation that will have to
be met someday.

A distinctive Catholic burial facility
that inspires devotion and prayer in
all who visit.
Above ground burial, protected
from the elements.
Year round visitation in dignified
surroundings.

Distinctive Memorials
Since 1912

I

1

MASS
Mass will be celebrated in the
Internm ent Chapel every First
Friday of the month at 7 P.M .
for all those buried at Mt. Olivet
Cem etery By:
Father Harley Schm itt pastor
Our Lady of Fatim a Church

For FREE information phone 424-7785 or write

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING

Normans Memorials, Inc.
7805 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, Colo. 80033
422-3425

106 S M ain
B rig h to n , Colo 80601
659*4446

1703 Cedar Ave
Greeley Colo 80631
353-8234

Mt. Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum
12801 West 44th Avenue • Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033
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Jesus takes the initiative again. He orders the disciples to
“make the people sit down.” Jesus is the host presiding
over the proposed Messianic banquet. Jesus is the shepherd
who feeds His flock. The sheep and shepherd image is
evoked by John’s word that “ there was much grass in the
place.”
Jesus gave thanks for the little He had — five loaves and
two fish. In fact, that would not have fed two normal
adults. How the loaves and fish were available to thousands
is God’s mystery and so the writer makes no attempt to
explain. The terminology of “took the loaves,” “gave
thanks” and “distributed” is clearly eucharistic.
In the Passover experience, God, through Moses, fed His
By Father John K renzke
Jesus was not the first prophet to work a sign of abun people in the wilderness with food from heaven. ’That food
dance of bread. The first reading of today’s liturgy (2 Kings supplied all their nutritional needs. This food also supplied
4:42-44) shows the prophet Elisha as doing this also. The all their hunger, for 12 baskets of fragments were gathered
curcumstances in which each sign is done and its meaning up.
That the disciples should have the task of gathering in the
are quite distinctive, for Jesus’ sign clearly has overtones
scattered fragments of the Father’s provisions is parabolic
of a eucharistic celebration.
As the gospel opens, Jesus is followed by a multitude anticipation of their sharing in the fulfillment of Christ’s
elated over His healings of the sick — healings that in their sacrifice in “gathering into one” the children of God who
minds were definite defeats of the forces of evil. John are scattered abroad.
The response of the crowd is most noteworthy. It thinks
states that the Passover was near. That simple statement is
the clue to the meaning of all that follows. What takes Jesus is the prophet — really the prophet who is expected
as the Messiah. That thinking leads the crowd to want to
place reflects the Passover experience.
Jesus takes the initiative. He observes the crowd coming declare open revolt against Rome. It plans to take Jesus
to Him. They are hungry for the word of God. He teaches “by force” and make Him king. He has power, the crowd
them and then asks Philip about feeding their bodily hun realizes, and misguidedly thinks that by popular support it
ger. Philip clearly has no way to meet the need. Andrew can manipulate Him to use that power in a holy war. Jesus
feebly makes a suggestion and then rejects it as im does not try to reason with them or explain the true nature
of His mission to free the poor. He flees to the hills.
practical.

Pilgrim Statues

. . Sunday^
Gospel

Pilgrim Statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places the
week of July 23-30:
HOLY FAMILY, Denver: Carmen Gallegos, 4648 Jose
phine St., Denver; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Terri Gomez,
3129 W. Scott Pi., Denver; ST. LOUIS’, Louisville: Joseph
Padilla, 360 Pierce St., Erie; ASSUMPTION, Welby: Irene
Fernandez, 6900 Forest St., Commerce City; ST. THOMAS
MORE’S, Englewood: Aida Aguirre, 7593 Mt. Ziakel St.,
Littleton; NOTRE DAME, Denver: Marciana Medina, 2402
W. Cornell Ave., Denver; ST. MICHAEL’S, Aurora: Ken
Jennison, 1573 S. Kingston St., Aurora.

17th Sunday of the Year —
John 6:1-15

Business Digest
The Jefferson County
Health Department is offer
ing wellness clinics to adults
55 years of age and older.
Services provided include
high blood pressure screen
ing, colorectal screening,
hearing and vision screen
ing, blood and urine lab
tests, immunizations, and
health counseling. Ap
pointments are required.
Some services are free;
others are nominally priced.
No one is denied service
because of the inability to
pay. Call 232-6301, Ext. 255,
to make an appointment.
*««
ViewPointe apartm ent
communities for active
adults 55-plus has announced

a special minivacation get
away package for area sen
iors who would like to ex
perience the ViewPointe
lifestyle.
For $10 per night per
person, plus tax, visitors
may stay in ViewPointe’s
guest apartment for up to
three days and two nights.
Included are full-course
noon and evening meals se
lected from an extensive
menu with hostess seating
and full table service in
ViewPointe’s private res
tau ra n t. A continental
breakfast buffet is served
each morning. While at
ViewPointe, guests are in
vited to participate in any
activities, classes or special

\ 7 D E () M A G IC
(lift

H i a t .N e v e r .V in e s '

W E D D IN G S • P A R T IE S •
S P E C IA L E V E N T S • A L S O
T R A N S F E R O LD M O V IE S ,
S L ID E S & 3 5 M M N E G A T IV E S
TO V ID E O T A P E W IT H S P E C IA L
E F F E C T & M U S IC D U B B IN G

C a ll “ Y o u n g ” at

367-9543

events that may be sched
uled.
In Denver, ViewPointe
communities are located in
Arvada at 9555 W. 59th Ave.,
adjacent to Ralston Cove
Park, and in Lakewood at
10695 W. 17th Ave., just
north of the Westland
Shopping Center.
The ViewPointe getaway
offer is available through
Sept. 30, 1988, and reserva
tions may be made by
calling ViewPointe/Lakewood, 232-7100, or View
Pointe/Arvada, 425-1900.
***
J. Wayne Hutchens, pres
ident and chief executive
officer of Affiliated Denver
National Bank, recently

WEDDING WOES?
Headpiece in mind Juk canft And?
Creative, yet neutral
3rd party
Bridal Consulting
and Design

CLAUDIA
SWnZER-SELDIN
893-2064 (Denver)

WEDDINGS
GRADUATIONS
QUINCERANERA
Hall Rentals

GETTING
MARRIED?
Let uf provide the music
for your ceremony.
THREE VOCAUSTS
AND ORGANIST
We are NmHIar wHh Catholic
ceremonies and Masses and
win consult with you and your
celebrant to provide appro
priate, music for this very Inportant time In your life
FOR MORE IfiFOR^TION
OR TO SCHEDULE A
CONSULTATION CALL

938-1390

ask for KAREN

3 '^ d lo a e

lQ 9 t

aives

FhwerShop
M o a - Sat 8 am - 6 pm
Evenings By Appointment

Serving Metro Denver

Eveiything You’ve Always
Wanted For A Wedding...
Prices That Everyone Can Afford

428-3870
8383 PECOS

Call 936-2368

TUPPERWARE
PRODUCTS
West:

Jane H a m

Rachel Thom pson
791 -3 16 4
Call tor Free Catalog

W e d d in g s ,
S p e c ia l E v e n ts ,
C o n c e r ts

&

Variety Entertainment

SACRED HEART
OFJESGS

In c lu d in g SPANISH
a n d M E X IC A N M usic

Groups Available
Mflfor Credit
Cards Accepted

South:

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. ANTHONY,

BANDS
FOR HIRE

431-1488

BRASILIA, Brazil (NC) — More than 150 people — the
majority of them peasants — died in disputes over land in
1987, according to an agency of the Brazilian bishops’ con
ference.
A report by the bishops’ Pastoral Land Commission said
154 people died in clashes between peasants and rich landowners. The commission reported 278 people died in such
clashes in 1986.
The latest report, issued July 8, said that in 1987 two
priests were killed and 64 religious workers received “ var
announced the promotion of ious types of threats of their commitment to defend rural
Jill A. Black to assistant workers.”
The Catholic Church, especially through the Pastoral
vice president of loan ad
ministration, and Deborah Land Commission, has been active in supporting landless
Tolley to credit manager. peasants. The report said most of the deaths occurred in
Black has been with Den clashes when peasants decided to occupy private lands.
According to government statistics, 1.2 percent of rural
ver National Bank since
1983 as loan administration landowners control more than 45 percent of the arable land
manager. Prior to joing in Brazil, while 50 percent of the farmers work on only 2.4
Denver National, she was percent of the land.
assistant vice president of
In 1985, Brazilian President Jose Samey enacted a land
support services at Domin reform program in which he promised to distribute 8.8
ion Bank of Denver.
million acres of land to 1.4 million families by the end of
Tolley joined Denver Na 1989. Since then, government officials have admitted they
tional Bank in early 1987 as will not come near their target.
a credit analyst and com
The commission’s report faulted the government for dis
pliance assistant. Earlier, tributing less than 20 percent of the land it originally
Tolley held the positions of prom is^.
commercial loan officer and
credit manager at the
former American Bank of
Conunerce in Denver.

Dina’s
WEDDING SPECIAUST

CLEARANCE SALE

‘VIhatyoudo,
doexqulsltefy”

H u g e Discounts O n' N e w M ac h in es

30-40% Off On Last Year's Models & Demos

Certified W edd^
Specialist

Largest M ost Com plete Selection of N ew & Used.
Home 8i Industrial S ew ing Machines in the Area_______

985-7657
^polntm ent Preferred

Portable Surgers — 10 to 20X OFF
Som a 3 or 4 Thread Models starting as low as

1679 So. Brentwood Street
lakewwd, CO 80226

*349”

White • Sifieer • Babjr-Lok
Naeehl-Leok • Ricear • JuM • ViUng

ALSO SEVERAL CHOICE

9 7 8 -1 39 4
SOLITHWEST
COMMUNITY
CENTER
1000 South Lowell Blvd.

Brazil land disputes
kill more than 150

H.C.

FOR
SALE

Singer 401s— 500s— 600 Touch & Sew's
W hite-Kenm ora-Viking-Pfaff-W ards-Brothers
M odal 221 Singer Feather W eights

_________ FULLY QUARAWTEED— PRICSD TO SELL
GIGANTIC S EU enO N OF CHOICE
Portable Zig Zag Trade-ins
Rsconditionsd, Fully Guarantssd
"Liks New Condition"

2 8 ft. E S C O W ,
N e w Sails, New
Trailer,
Re
conditioned,
P rice s 6 0 % of a
new
d e l iv e r e d
b o at.

•

C a ll T E D JA M ES

•

1-627-3859
IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JOSEPH &
THE INFAN’T
OF PRAGUE
From
K.C.
P.U.

»59»» • *88®®
AVERAGE PRICE_______
COMPLETE IN D U tTR U L UPHOLSTERY S DRAPERY SEWING MACHINES

•
•

Consew walking foot upholstery machines, portable surgers & hemmers
Singer upholstery, portable surgers &
hemmers
Singer rebuilt industrial machines
Rex & Juki industrial machines

iiecrt
• USED

Starting at.,

*3 9 9 ^ “

LLOYD'S SEW ING CENTER
3901 Tonnyson

477-9462
cB ng

433-3222
• Family Ownad S Oparsttd
• 25 Yaan Singtr Sawing Expar.
• Buy WMi ConBdanca

WMta, tkigsr, VMng a Mecar Oaalar. ftparlanrad
aaa Bramla

TUNE-UPS STARTING AS LOW AS $19.95
Financing AvaiiaMa to OualMlad auyats
No Carrying Chargaa on Any Lay-Away

VACCUMS-WWfIpool. Singer, H eew f. Eureka. RIcar by PaiTm m if

a

T h e D en v e r'C a th o lic -R e g is te r — W e d ., July 2 0 ,1 9 8 8 — P a g e 3 1

STUFF
COLLECTORS
FLEA MARKET

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL

10% - 50% O ff Storewide
Antiques, Collectibles
and G o o d Used Items
Parking Lot Sale! * M ee t the Dealer & Deal!
Every Sun, 8 til?
Every Thurs Evening
O pen 6 days a w eek 10-6
Closed Wed. - O pen Thurs. 10-9

7 6 1 -6 9 9 5
2796 So. Federal Blvd., Denver

LOSE WEIGHTI
FEEL GREAT!
lose 20 lbs. by
Labor Day
Inches, Cellulite,
Doctor Recommended

I lost 68 lbs.
in 3 months,
includes Natural
Fat Absorbers
Call DEBBIE
420-3089

• Fast Efficient
Quality Serv.
• Low est Price
in T ow n
• Senior Citizen
Discount
• S u m m er Removal
• FIREWOOD Available
Free Delivery
• 16 Years Experience

232-5910

WINDSOR GARDENS
Low - Low Price

A L K LUG
C O N S T . CO.

A t 43,000, 2 Bdrm.
Condo, end unit on
2nd floor. View over
g re e n b e lt, shows
beautiful. To see

Complete
Remodeling Contractor

720 So. Clinton St.
Call Sol Landow

757-4372

3 6 4 -8 2 3 7
• Kitchens • Baths •
Additions • Cabinets •
Concrete & Driveways •
Flooring • Plumbing •
Painting • Tile • Roofing
• Gutters • Patios
F R E E E S T IM A T E S
REFERENCES

Cherry Creek Realtors

.

AUS
ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.
L ice n se d /In su re d
30 Years
Experience

Free Estimates

980-0275

IN HOME
DINING

■For the first time, hot
and
nut r i t i onal l ybalanced noon or eve
ning meals brought to
your living complex
seven days a week,
11:00 A.M.-7:00 P.M. for
just 83.95 delivered.
C a ll K a th y a t

ROSSI’S
CATERING
2 9 6 -1 1 4 4

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

For clinical study with unusual
menstrual patterns (especially lut
eal phase defects), or with moder
ate to severe premenstrual symp
tom s. Participants will receive
compensation and a diagnostic
workup.
For more information, cail Peggy
Kapsner, R.N., 3 4 3 -2 1 2 2 , ZETEK,
INC., developer of the COE cycle
monitor.

Bank Financing Available

SANCHEZ
S E A M L E S S G U T T E R S , IN C .

H O M E HEALTH
A ID E
3 to 4 days
6-8 h rs /d a y

Estim ates
Licensed and Insured

(Part-time)

4 ”, 5 ” , 6 ” G alvanized
5" , 6" Alum inum B aked on enamel

1455 W. Cedar Ave., Denver
733-0832
778-0941
Mention this ad, get 5% off
IN

IN

THANKSGIVING
TO
SACRED HEART
OF JESUS
& ST. JUDE
For Prayers
Answered.

THANKSGIVING
TO

H.M.H.

C.A.

ST. JUDE
For Answered
Prayers

A N Y WEATHER
ROOPINC A CUTTERS
Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding
Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed & Insured
For Free Estimate
Call 2 3 4 -1 5 3 9
or
3 9 9 -7 2 2 0
IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE
ST. ANTHONY
ST. JOSEPH
VIRG IN MARY
SA C R ED HEART
OF JESUS
For Answering
My Prayers.
B.M.

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE
SACRED HEART
O F JESUS
ST. FRANCES
XAVIER CABRINI
For Prayers
Answ ered.
C .L

lo r care o f e ld e rly
at hom e.

M u s t b e qu a lifie d ,
h a v e c a r a n d re f e r 
e n c e s . C all

Dominican Sisters
of Sick Poor

TATES TREE
S E R V IC E
Licensed - Insured
Trimming

S p e c ia liz e in targe
R em ovals, P ru n in g .
S h ru b b e ry , F ire w o o d ,
S tu m p R em oval. L a rg e
& S m a ll M a chin e .
C o m m e rc ia l
S n o w P low ing
“2 0 yrs. e x p e rie n c e
d o e s it b e tte r"

G a ry T a te

239-9350

3 2 2 -1 4 1 3

HOME REPAIRS
& REMODELING
Carpentry, Painting,
Electricity, Plumbing.
Wallpaper, Tile, etc.
Reasonable Rates,
Free Estimates,
Prompt & Dependable

Call Tom

9 2 2 -5 1 9 9

10 GARAGE SALES

Bob Dawidowicz
341-6969 or 877-0685

ON 4 BLOCKS

2 5 y rs . e x p e rie n c e

W. 22nd Ave.-W. 26th Ave.
On Urban in Applewood
Sat. & Sun., July 23rd & 24th
9am - 4:30pm
Furniture, Appliances, Bicycles,
Glass Wares, Clothes & Lots More.

Free Estimate
*
*
*
*
*
’
*

24 hr, ser

Custom Painting
Wall Papering
Bleaching * Textunng
Plastering * Staining
Vamshing ■ Tile Setting
Roof Painting
Exterior Painting

H IR IN G !
Federal
gov
ernment jobs in
your
a r ea &
overseas. Many
i m m e d i a t e

openings without
waiting list or
test. $15-68,000.
Phone call re
fundable.
(6 0 2 ) 838-8885
Ext. 7692

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE
For Favors
Received.
D.M.

Bring the Family!
Have Some Fun!
FAMILIES
W onderful Family Experi
ence. Host a Hl3h-School
exchanse student from
Western Europe, Austra
lia, Japan, or South
America Students arrive
in Au9ust to spend a
school year w ith Host
family. If in terest In
further information on
hostins-

Call Toll Free
1-S00-SI8LING or
303-987-0700
American Intcrcultural
Student Exchange

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

DUKE’S
ROOFING
HAS YOU
COVERED!

427-9128
FREE ESTIMATES

Looking for Q uality
C arp et & U pholstery C leaning?

Call the experts at:

HI TE C H CAR PET A
UPHOLSTERY CARE, INC.
3 7 1 -1 4 0 4
2 rms. $29.95 & 5 Rms. $49.95
• No Hidden Charges •
Specialize in pet odor removai
10% D iscount for Seniors
(m u s t p re s e n t th is ad at tim e o f s e rv ic e )

Commercial

Residential

SPECIALTIES, I\C.
d i A k o in ia

IX
TE \X 'K S G m X G

For All Catholics

M any S e rv ic e s O ffe re d

To M em bers Including:
■ ,

•

•I

C h e c k in g

. CDs
.

fM

-

T h e S e n io r C l a s s "
f 'e e p ro g ra m fo r th o s e o v e r age 50

W ATCH
1275 So

US GROW !
F e d e r a l B lv d .

C.tM f(': In form atio n 922 8375

TO
ST,JTD E&
ST. THERESA
For Prayers Being
.\nswered.

/ 7

^

3 7 1 - 6 8 7 0
Specializing in
R epla cem e nt W in d o w s

S torm W in d o w s • S to rm & E ntry Doors
Insultated Glass • W indow & Screen Replacement
N ew & H ard to fin d W in d o w Parts

We Service Metro Area
3 Blocks So. of 1-70
on Chambers Rd.
15201 E. M o n c rie ff PI., S u ite C
A urora, C O 80011

______________ I------------------------

BROWNE BROS.
PAINTING &
DECORATING
In terior/E xterio r

*

Of f * r E xpirM AuguBt 31, 1988 —

A M /

s e n io r

4 U /O DISCOUNT
H E A R IN G A ID C O U P O N
C u s t o m M a d e In T h e E a r

Free Estim ate

Money Back Guarantee

623-3104

3 year Unconditional W a rra n te e
For Confidential A ppointm ent
Call 722-1835 FREE HOME TEST

S e rv in g th e A r c h d io c e s e
o f D e n v e r S in c e 195 2

W rite To: P.O. Box 61111, D enver, 80206

TRAINING WITH PLACEMENT
Colorado Training Institute
Now offering specialized
training in Com puter
Word Processing; D.O.S.,
WORD PERFECT, LOTUS
1,2,3. Job Placement is
available. Day & Evening
classes. For Information
on fees or available
scholarshms for Eco
nomically Disadvantaged

35 Years Member of Good Shepherd

MARY HAVEN
PERSONAL
CARE HOME

PLUMBER
NO JOB
TOO SMALL

F o r th e E ld erly
in O u r L a d y o f
L o u rd e s Parish
P rovides
3 m e a ls. T
days week. Socialization.
Housekeeping & Dail> Mass
at the Parish idea!t> located
near S hopping Cenlers.
Restaurants and Porter Hos
pitai 2nd Floor Vacancies.
Private Rooms

Repair Remodel
Low Rates Free est.

696-0243

C all Julie at
8 60 -0 5 7 4

M IL L S

Call Brother Jo h n
733-5316

SAKAUV
CARPET CLEANING

^ A T R A D IT IO N O F E X C E L L E N C E

IN ow l! 3 W a y s
t o c le a n y o u r c a r p e t

COMMERCIAL • APARTMENT ROOFING

RESIDENTIAL REROOFING SPECIALISTS

• Truck Mounted
• Chemical Dry Cleaning
• Shampooing

We Also Do
Upholstery Cleaning

Comm.,Res.
I 5 Yrs. Experience
C A LL FOR
CKJR W EEKLY
SPECIAL

4 2 7 -5 2 4 2

E X P E R T R E P A IR S B Y
E X P E R IE N C E D C R A F T S M E N ^
•
•
•
•

INSURANCE CLAIMS
FHA CERTIFICATES
SPECIAL RATES TO SENIOR CITIZENS
LICENSED & INSURED
Mantlon tlw Catholic Rogislor A
rocolvo a S50.00 DIacount

2 3 2 -0 3 2 4

FREE E S T IM A TE S
“ D O N 'T Q E T W E T '

2221 Qray

FURNACE
C L E A N IN G

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL

TRUCK
M OUNTED

O p e n R e g is tra tio n

^39.95

G rades K -8th

Free Estimate

HOME COMFORT
HEATING &
COOLING

A ll D a y K in d e r g a r te n

E x te n d e d C a re
7 a m to 6 p m

2256 So. Logan St.
C o rn e r o f S o Log a n
& E a st Miff

722-7525

937-1414
D & B
P A IN T IN G
Interior/Exterior
20 yrs.
Experience
P le a s e C a ll

420-3834
BEGALHOMB

mmwmrco
COMMESOAUnESIDENTIAL
M a so n ry, C arpam ry,

Conerata.

C o n stru o tio n
m o d st

Naw

-

R O O FIN G S E R V IC E

Ra-

Wa do all phasas of
conatruoiion from
footing* to roofinf^
UamseO, Im u ra ti,
IM erances

6$4-0$«$ 887-$$9$
Free EeRmatee

AOfvtskm of
AndorsoivKtriuNHig, Inc.
All M akes

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors
Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

Reasonable
HENRY SAWICKI
4 2 9 -2 9 0 6

ENERGETIC
WOMAN
NEEDED

For part-time night
manager's position
with woman’s pro
gram Hours 6 p.m.
- 8 a.m., 3 days a
week.
M e d ic a l/D e n ta l
in s . Prov.

433-4280 for
interview

Kottenstette Personal Care Home
Family Approach to Care For th e Elderly
•
•
•
•

Share spacious, comfortable SE Aurora home
Only three residents — all private rooms
ELxperienced and dedicated couple provide care
Services include meals. laundr>, housekeeping,
supervision of medications, transportation,
activities
• Short term convalescent care available

John and Betsy Kottenstette, Owners
369-5647
G utters, Spouts
We specialize in Gutters
and Spout Replacement.
Gutters Cleaned A
Repaired
T h o ro u g h ly E x p e rie n c e d
& D e p e n d a b le
O v e r 3 0 Y ea rs S e rv ic e
in D e n v e r A re a

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

592-1652

320 Santa Fe Drive
Alter 6 P.M. 798-0983

John P. M auler
M em ber of AM-Souls

D e n tu re
Specializing in full and
p a rtia l d e n tu re s . Im 
mediate service for re 
p a ir s
and
r e lin e s .
Reasonable
ra tes.
Thousands of Satisfied
patients. Family D entistry

7 7 8 -7 7 0 7
Sundru M oodley M.Sc
Douglas B atdorf D.D S

K E ItlO D EL II\G
"Q uality, D ependability. C raftsm anship"
.■U A Reasonable R ate
B A T H S • K IT C H E N S
DECKS • G REENHO USES
B A S E M E N T S • A D D IT IO N S • E T C .
FREE E S T IM A T E S P L A N N IN G
L ic e n s e d • B o n d e d ♦ In s u re d

P M & J CONSTRUCTION

232-7455

Page 32
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Don Felsen C arpets
introduces

TRIUMPH
INLAID VINYL FLOORING

•A #

lit
%

Dazzling, dimensional, high-gloss inlaid vinyl
flooring with the SCUFF-TUFF™ Formula.
Triumph, the new inlaid vinyl flooring from
Congoleum, features the SCUFF-TUFF
Formula that stands up to the toughest
scuffers. Even sneakers and running shoes
won't stop the beauty from shining
through. You'll love the contem porary c o 
lors and patterns. The rich look of fine.

inlaid vinyl granules adds dimensional
beauty and provides durability All this and
no-wax easy-care keeps Triumph beau
tiful, brilliantly clear and virtually scuff-free
year after year. A real triumph.

Congoleunv
The Beauty Endures

N ow only $ 2 2.4 9 sq. yd.

SALE GOOD AT ALL LO C A T IO N S

Don Felsen carpets
470 S. Colorado Blvd.

333-9544
CHOICE

UfiUfiS;

1640 S. Abilene

MON a WCO M O -M O • T U f t . THUNO, FRI 0KM»-5.-00 Botwoon Buyar*o Chib B
SATURDAY 0M-0.-00 • SUNDAY 1 M 0 -M 0
Pros atohg 1-228

750-8708

90 DAY
HO INTERES1
W.A.C.

